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Toast To 77?e Queen

British Prime Minister Winston Churchill (third from right) lead guests In toast to Queen Elizabeth
(left center) during a luncheon tendered In her honor at London's Westminster Hall by elder statesman
of the British Commonwealth. Left to right: Mrs. Churchill; .an attendant; Harold E. Holt, Australian
labor minister and chairman of the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association which gave the luncheon;
the Queen; Churchill; Mme. St. Laurent, wife of the Canadian premier, and Robert Menzies, Australian
Prime Minister. (AP Wirephoto via radio from London).

QueenMother, Princess
RehearseFor Coronation

LONDON IP Queen Elizabeth's
mother 'and,sister pushed through

crowds of cheering rubbcrneckers
round' Westminster Abbey today

nd entered the gleaming Ulterior
to practice their brief moments In
the pageantry of Tuesday's coro-

nation
Queen Elizabeth' II stayed at

home In Buckingham Palace, get-

ting ready to entertain 7,000 guests
at a .party In the palace gardens
later today, her second big coro-

nation function The first traiiic in central
yesterday when tandon, threatening to some

lunched with Commonwealth rep
resentatives In Westminster Hall

In the Abbey, the queen mother.
Princes Margaret and roval rela-

tives rehearsed thflr stately, prog-

ress up aisle of the grev old
Abbey, now transformed by hang--

PresidentTalks

Out In Defense

Of AF Budget
WASHINGTON i President

Elsenhower said today he can give
his personal assurance that pro- -

i Air Force budget cuts will

educe America's defensesbc--

i a margin of safety.
1 ne questioncame" up at his news

conference In the wake of sharp
debate at the capitol which raised

t critical questions his defense
spending plans.

Rep. Yorty accusi--

Secretary of DefenseWilson of pro-

posing cutbacks without knowing
what effect they would have

Yortv who called for Wil-

son's resignation, said he has
sought In sain for an explanation
Ji rnuld accent as to whv the
Elsenhower adminisrtation lave for
spending lequcs'soi lormcr

Truman
onlv ' IoBic.il reason" he"

could find 'ioity said, was what;
he called the Republicans' "now
embarrassing campaign promises
of something for no hing tax" re-

ductions a balanced budget, anda

better defense, all at the same
time "

I think Secretary YHon was
so patentlv unable to explain the
effect of the cuts." Yorty said In
a speechprepared forHouse"deliv-

ery, ''becausehe did not know their
effect. The cuts made with-

out a study of their "
Wilson yesterday asked for a

chance to explain publicly the rea-
sons behind the decision to curtail
Air Force funds and ' goals from
.!...f ir.U. tn 111A l.llllAn rfntl.ir

.in:" ui

rlanesi by mld-195- 5 to wings.
The secretary made request

conferencewith Sen. Margaret
Chase Smith ). She
Yorty, along with many Pernocrats
and some Republicans In Congress,
iiave been in the forefront of critl-cls-

of the projected reduction
the defensebudget (

Along with his speech today,

See BUDGET, Pg. 8, 8
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Ings, Into a splendor of blue and
gold,

That procession, shortly before
the .young queen arrives--, will be
the'only mdtacnts uhen the spot-

light rests briefly oir the widowed
mother and the queen's lounger
sister, For the rest of the
long ceremony they will watch
quietly from a royal box.

Mounting coronatln fever 'gripped
the capital In the
streets for the sixth straight day

took crowds snarled
place she choke--

the

about

has

were
effects

of the city's main streets alto
gether .

The queen held a privy council
In Buckingham 1'alacc, approving
with her top advisers the form of
coronation ceremonial. She re-

ceived briefly Russia's am-

bassador Jacob Malik, who called
to present his, credentials

The Sultan of 1'erak can't decide
between his blue robes and his
purple

Mwanawina III of Barotscland
Is brushing up a faded state uni-

form half a centuiy old
And Subhuza II of Swaziland is

checking en a special brew of beer.
In a word, rojal and princely

families fiom perfumed palaces
and mud-hu- t capitals arc settling
in for the coronation of Queen
Klizabcth II, and they arc as much
agog as London's East End Cock-n- o

s.
Many have urgent problems of

dre, diet or protocol. London's
officials, and hotellors taking In
their stride menus for Arab poten-
tates and knowing just where to
find an Afghan interpreter In
hurry look like they will get the

I whole company happily on parade
tor Westminster Abbey

Thirty representatives of the
world's royal families not Includ
ing British royalty will drive from.
Buckingham I'alace to the abbey
as official guests of Queen Kliza'
beth Seflres more royal visitor's
African chiefs and oriental princes

reduced scats (n the ai,bey the

The

the

new

ceremony
No kings queensof sovereign

powers will be present, since it's
against tradition for an Independent

FIVE HILLS SEIZED'

RedsUnleashHuge
WestFrontAttack

SEOUL, Friday. UWThc Chinese
Reds sent 4,500 troops smashing
Into Western outposts near Pai--
munjom Thursday night after 6,500auuu, u ' w i, . ......

i
and from 143 wings to 73 Lommumsis seizeu me. nuts

120

at a
and

In

Col.

r.lnl.'l

or

central jsorea,
In one of the biggest attacks of

the year the Reds struck behind
thunderous artillery fire in the
west, hitting Outposts Vegas, Car-

son, Kiko, 'East Berlin, Berlin and
the llook

The Hook and Vegas, two of the
most bitterly fought-ove- r hills in
the West took the brunt of the
Chinese attack and apparently
held firm,

The Hook, one of the major po-

sitions guarding the Invasion route
to Seoul from the northwest, was
hit by three Red battalions, nearly
2,000 men. In three assaults. The

mo arnis.a and main hlow was parried but flght-- y

icraiTY p r 1 1 y hna still was going on early Friday.
An officer at the front, where

earlier attacks by'the Reds had
. f ...j .1.1

Hid, ii.y lowioeen ivponea jiaucu. sjyu me
tonihi m tun to-- skies over the Hook were lit

" tinually by the fierce artillery bar--
Hlgt mt temp rage,

ViU uu':.?il,.!(,;.!i The attacks began,about 8pm.
i la mi KMimura Thursday By midnight the Chi

u 1 l
Ul

a

uu,

i. j

nesehad overrun one outpost posi- -
lion In front of the Hook

I . The chief Red tljrustt against

monarch to attend the crowning of
another. In their stead some pf

Europe'ssenloi princeswill attend.
.Some of the rojal visitors Illus-

trate how Ideas of
pomp ' and circumstance have
changed. ,

Twenty-one-year-ol-d Princess
pMarghcrita of Baden, a pretty,

oung German girl with wavy hair
and.laughing ejes. Is a g

nurse at London's St Thomass

Hospital. Her uncle, the 'Duke of
Edinburgh, incited her to put her
starched uniform aside and, move
from the urFcarpcted viaids to n
richly-furnishe-d room In the pal-
ace. She'll sit In the abbey as his
guest.

In one carnage procession will
be five Malay sultans Seldngor,
Kelantan, Johore,Pcrak, and.Bru
nei, the Sultans of Zanzibar and
LaheJ. and the onlv reigning queen
beside Elizabethattending dusky,

Queen Salote Tupou of the
Pacific Tonga Islands AH are from
British-protecte- d .territories.

Dark-skinne- d potentates with
strange, resounding titles are ar-
riving from Africa by almost every
boat and plane.

Paramount Chief Mwanawina III
Of Barotscland will wear the gold- -

hraldcd uniform the British pre
sented his tribe In 1902. Then It
was blue; today, after covering
three chiefs, It's green.

Swaziland sent the
paramount chief, Sobbuza II whose
own coronation In 1922 lasted three
days

Sobhuza does-no-t care for English
betr. lip's brewing his own, Afri-

can style, during his stay in

To Talk With Chiang
TAIPEH, Formosa OR Adm

Arthur W. Radford. Tecentlv-ap-polntc- d

chairman of the U S Joint
Chiefs of Staff, Is due here soon
for conferences with Chiang Kal-ihe- k

and other Chinese National-
ist leaders,Radfoid now Is com-

mander of the V S Pacific Fleet

the main positions were repulsed
In fierce hand-to-han-d fighting.

Allied soldiers on Vegas counter
attacked before midnight and were
fighting with Thlnese soldiers who
had swarmeo. Into .the trenches on
one finger of the hill.

The .Reds threw elements of
three regiments, about G,500 men.
Into an assault along a 2u mile
sector in Centra! Korea before
dawn and wrested five outposts
from South Koreans

A few hours later three Commu
nists battalions, more than 2 000
men, struck five strategic outposts
on the Western Front.

One full battalion struck outpost
Vegas, and savage close-quart-

fighting was reported at all of the
positions, the .Army said

The 45,000-to-n battleship tow
Jerseyturned her h rifles on
the battered port of Wonsan for
the second straight day

On the Central Front, tough
South Koreans diove the Reds
from five outposts in a full day of
fighting, some of it hand-to-han-

Fighting still raged aroupdfour
other outposts, the Army said.

The Chineseswarmed across
land in the wake of

ATTACK, Pg. 8, Col. 6

ShiversThinks

LegislatureDid

Most Of Urgings
By DAVE CHEAVENS

AUSTIN on Gov Shivers figur-
ed today the Legislature acted fa-

vorably on 75 to 85 per cent of
the recommendations ho submit-
ted, when the53rd sessionstarted.

The governor wouldn't say what
the session's, "worst failure ' was
He admitted disappointment thai
It hadn't acted on election code
revision, teachers pay. congress--

LioiKil and judicial redistrloing. ad
ditional highway funds, buildings
for the state deaf school, prison
and other Institutions

, lllith on Shivers' list of jobs well
dono by the sessionwhich closed
csterday was Its decision not to

impose new taxes and not to add
furtlur --uistly state serviies, and
the act that It passedno laws pun- -

jltive either to lal'or or business
The goernor SJld he did not

consider thcsenegatlveactions at
M

"I think they were pmltlve You
can't judge a Legislature's accom
plishments on a 11 u m e r I ca 1

basis," the governor told a news
conference

Shivers repeated his hope that
the natural gas tax suit ting up
45 million dollars in revenue will
be decided in favor of the state
and thafa special sessioncm pro-
vide buildings for such purposes
as cancer research.

The governor said lie still
thought teachers needed a pay
raise "and I hope I can continue
to fight to give them one "

Compromise on teachers pay
and the new building funds failed
In the last days of the session

1"he Legislature voted $C00 raises
for tcacjiers. but didn't finance
them The administration
a $30v. vonditlonal raise linked
other projects If the g.ts
was settled In favor of
the teachers refused It They silld
the plat also Includeddamage to
the Oilmer-Alkl- n school program
plus higher local taxes whlclf they
opposed

Shivers also listed these plus
marks for his legislative program

New space for tuberculosis pa
tients, eight water bills, toll road
legislation, pay raises for state
cmplojees, the job classification
survey for state workers, modifi-
cation of the auto Inspection law,
strengthening of the narcotics laws
and auto safety laws, Scveial con-

stitutional amendments, icvlse of
the economic Index law, the com-

mission to study higher education,
establishment of the alcoholism.
Commission, abolition of obsqletc.
boards and bureaus

The governor said he would veto
several "single-shot- " bills setting
up District Courts, He said he
hopes a future legislature.would
make cnngies&ional and Judicial

mandatory as legislative
redistrlctlng is now

Shivers said many mechanical
defects In the election law needed
correction but that a revision fail-

ed when the sessiongot embroiled
orf cross-filin- He said he didn't
consider cross-filin- Important one

See SHIVERS, Pg. 8, Col. 4

Tornado Fund

Given A Boost
Contributions to the local fund

tn aid victims of tornado In Waco
and San Angclo wtic still coming
In today

The latest group of contributions
incrcrticd the total to $3,237 50

The receipts were to be audited
today and.. then forwarded to the
proper "agencies for distribution..
Gifts designated for a particular
city will be appllrd as requested
by the respective' contributors

'Ihe Jatcit contributors are as
follows
Eager Beaver Sewing Club .$ 5

A Ffiend ... 1

Charles Eberley 10

Webb AFB Officers Wives Club 50
Prailnn'.lv n knnu. II 171 V
Total to dale 13.237 Set

SovietTroops

May Be Taken
'

From E. Reich
By TOM REEDY

BERLIN (.TV Russia took its con-
trol over East Germany out of the
hands of the military today It
could mean withdrawal of troops,
eventually

Theannounccmontsaid tho So-

viet Control Commission Is abol-

ished. Gen. Vass'lly. Chulkov will
handle only troops henceforth, and
Vladimir Semyenov returns to
Berlin as "supreme commissar"
for Russia.

Semjenov becomes civilian boss
of 18 million East Germans. d

been political adviser to
Chulkov.

ChulkOV, herd'of Stalingrad and
lifter of the Berlin blockade, un-

doubtedly will not 'emaln here
long merely to direct 300 000 occu-
pation troops. It might be. Allied
sources said, that his last Job In
Germany will be to "take Ivan
home "

Western cinlcs heaid'ln Fchm
ary the Russianshad fixed June 1

as a target date to withdraw
troops.

The selection of Semyenov (o Jie
top Inan In East Germany is Ip.

some respects an imitation of the
Western Powers who have chosen
"ambassadors"'to West Germany,
When the European defense treat
ies are ratified, the American
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Big
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requirements
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Corn-m-

had
Hon
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The
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British commls- - ment that country "might as
sinners will be the Nations
what a sovereignstate.

f K War
The Russian was

ed In Allied and Getman tiuarlcrs ,

zone.
The

said

b

said

here as that of The also told news
(

d6ur other Allies know
It could Is Hlg that we

meeling In peace" In .Ko- -

., ,fn , . iu v.r rea" .
tant France, and therefore it must
be readv to recocnlzo Russian with Russia

one of Germany as an autono
mous state, too ID so doing, It
would be virtually necessary to
tilth, Ihn .SOO rMltl-ll- n ICl (I

lived
since 'planned meeting sald.vou can't

jlrlllsn Churchill coopei these
some new strategy recently
denuding East Zone 0 meat.
fat, fish and materials
Refugees fleeing Hie wesl

numbers now say a genuine
threat hunger the
Soviet Zone

light the Moscow
nouncement today, there con-

siderable Berlin that
the scorched earth tactics
recent weeks have amounted to
a take While tho taking's good

ROBERT TUCKMAN

Allied secret

::
lirot'usrti in i.'
Nations

MaJ Shin. South!
Korean truce delegate, heoui
lafe today to the

William Harrison.
Senior Allied Mun- -

Contents note were
made pifbllc But Republic
Korea "described

Important said
detailed the

but
was way ail, ultimatum.

Choi's Irlp against
drumfire opposi-

tion from leaders this d

Republic
South Korea's foreign minister,

Pyun Yung threatened re-

sign approved
the Allied proposal fir
breaking the prisoner war dead-
lock submitted to Reds

While never revealed officially
South Korean sources this week
disclosed most features the plan

Referring two satellites
Ptland

nominated for n

Charlie district,
airport engineer for the Civil

Spring today to confer with
City Manager Whitney

CAA for a
commercial airport

Whitney had requested Infor-

mation pertaining to the CAA's
minimum for run-
ways and other facilities after
learning the Chamber

its
Committee to undertake a

study for
a hew all port here.

meeting Holderbaum was
solelv the purpose gain-
ing Information as a guide
any future action

Also the dis-

cussions was Barncv Edcns,
manpger the city airport
facilities at Hamilton Field.

President
Elsenhower said today disa-

grees with Senator Tail's state--

and French high this
tOWell foi'get United as

amounts to con.
action regard--

eerned

'Supreme
Commissar'

except

Moscow
Control

Powers for
Ger-man-v

Ike Disagrees
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the President England an
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Command

deliver message

coalitions
conference

and French ptelnler ntxt matleis Isqlatcd

month Churchill has said hopes course, nave
followed leve ,,,,

meeting the Russianson
tensions

declaration
disagrees with Taft was the widest
dlveigence opinion between the

and the Senate Republi-
can leader the new

took office
Iisenliower

SkOKsWon't Accept
PresentUN Proposal

marks
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latest concerned.
prcst conferencethe! Korc-Sout- h

keep an truce now
were concluded stage

that proposal. next week, have been
Vice worried

man Yoon Yung said Cincinnati

Russian

Picked
Its army commander In

all duties
command of Soviet troops and ap-

pointed Russian "supreme com-
missar" to supervise government-
al affairs of the Soviet-occupie- d

Radio, announcing
the Com-

mission in Germany now Is

The broadcast referred
to the appointment of a
commissar1' but the term could be
translated "high commissioner"

same term used eachof
three Western

chief icpresentatlves In

of Soviet Control

has a right to his con
IrTlnns

Taft In Cincinnati speech

"I think we should do our best
now this truce 'In
Ktirca) and then lef

matching a
mean

wll' Tnrpc may'fuither
uy au,

Increasingly-thunder-
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have fcjeuds.
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trying world peace that
men find balked
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the United States 'or mis at tins moment
wni.iltl.bp held responsible lor a' ""'' ' ' "arI criticism
thud world war j" of In military

assembljmen thev "pending President ho
not recognize which now feels Ihe prorwised

has backed the new plan Piognini-wl- ll not jeopardize a rea-bee-n

to the fVe-.ali- le lsture of defense,
2 sl(1 " ' "PPoscd to. admlt--nalion commission, as an

state" "" ucu 10 me untica
assemblyman said Hani-""- "

only an Implies- - 3 International trade is a

views should he &' In the hands of dlp-.1- 1

....i , 1.1..1. i...i. omuls, and certain kinds of hasi--

truce negotiations Wc '4. 1 "l opinion, should

.i.wi .im .rontlnue."". . .., t .... ,, , , .

negotiators to

See 8, Col. 5

Allied Diplomats Worried Over
Changes Far EastPolicies

Minister

ploruble

aii0pttns

governrmcni wiiuutawitig ,uiiui--i
assemblymen for can alone

and Republlcair
leader, thf United

Tho assemblymen said well
Harrison withdraw

U proposal .
They told Diplomat's,

Koreans fighting In

an armistice on the sbow-dow'- n may
collapse

National Chair--1 deeply by iK.ech
Chi Harrison for

LONDON Moscow removed
Ger-

many

abol-

ished
Russian

"supreme

Abolition

lfeves

Tuesday

negotiate

risciiiiimcr

Russians
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working Natloryi
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effective-- means prevent
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charter work out a'
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Commission parallels,
paper, similar stepstaken long age
by the thrre Western occupying

tho Britain
France

Closing down the Control
Commission apparently means tha
Kremlin Is prepared accord
East Germany's Communist-dominated-,

government trappings,
If ot the substance, sovereignty.

observer com-
mented

' It looks as though the Russians
were Just rearranging their 'setup

match whet the Allies did a long
time ago." "

Others said there was more to
tho move tljan the

American 'authorities the
move as a Moscow gesture to try
to convince Germans the So-
viet!, rather than the Western
Powers, taking the In

the occupation Germany .
West took the Initiative

offering a "peare contract"
West Geimany which the
parliament has ratified It in-

tended to "almost complete
sovereignty to West Germany.

That arrangement does
effective until ratified tha

estern occupation powers, how-
ever, ami Moscow meantime bad

wide - opportunity
The Control Commis-

sion was entirely an admlnlstra--
controlling East

Germany.
Officials speculated the Moscow

move the first of a scries
aimed at winning allegtanca
of tho Germans These could

removal of soviet occupa-
tion Germany
without waiting agreement with

western powers general
withdrawal

The .announcement said the So-

viet Council Ministers fcablnet)
had "decreed the abolition th
Soviet C'ontrcil Commission Ger
many and frerlng of the

commander Soviet troops
fiom duties control
In the German Democratic Republ-
ic- "

The Soviet commander's activi-
ties the will "limited
to the command of Soviet troops

Germany," the broadcast said.
It added I'SSH Council

of Ministers has decreed that a
post suptemc commissar the
USSIl In Germany Instituted,
domiciled Berlin has en-

trusted Itlm with i Ihe
liileiests of the Union
Germany

Vladimir Semjenov, member
the Soviet foreign minister colle-
gium, was ajipdlnted supreme com-
missar
'The commissar over
the activity of authoritative or-
gans of the German Democratic!
Republic the time the be-
ginning their of un-
dertakings arUing from the Pots-
dam decision the Allied Powers
In Germany "

also will maintain "appropri
relations with representatives

of the occupational imjuits the
sentid Beds And th.it l.rliews the and.....government today spelled )()(i N should go thtoirgh with 'lefense budget Is best questions general nature

K

It

Mon-

day

said

that

The
,..i....

The

live

had

serve

and

tlftj

met eye.

'not

act.

and

from decisions the
four Mwers on Germany "

1,1 Gen Chulkov, com-
mander of the
Germany, has been chairman

Commission, es-

tablished when the Russians
the East Zone lepubllc 1949.

But Semyenov. new
' has a force
German affatrs for more

than six. years political
to Marshal Vasslly Sokolo- -j

iky. who was succeeded Chul-
kov In 1919

On Jan 1919. Semyenov wai
a 'growth of Isolationism the named extraordinary ambassador

'US - - plenipotentiary to tho Soviet tone.

In
By JOHN HIGHTOWER i At Vancouver, n C. Canadian on and eliminating the veto

President I Affairs Lester or..
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mission to handle prisoners who foreign policy and a terrible to the aon uiuepenuentoi u. in

refuse to home, Pyun said President committed his Nation. Korea, saying tliat "In Europe we

Our country will fight ministration to collaboration and raft if armistice negotia- have practically abandoned" the
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These and related proposals ha
made appeared to diplomats here
to suggest a change of direction
and' a severing of ties between
the U S and its Allies vhlch. the
Elsenhower administration ha .so
far generally 'observed and pro-
tected.

The proposals come from a pow--
ciful figure in the governing par
ty, moreover, at ' time when
truce negotiation, are in what may
prove to be the showddwn itago

Si DIPLOMATS, Pg. 8, Col. 7
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A Dodgi V-- 8 Coronet all eight-tyllnd- cars In the 1,206-mll- e Mobilgai Economy Run
between Lot Angeles and Sun Valley Idaho, with a record of 23,4183 mites per gallon of gaiolina.
The car, shown above, In addition 1o bea'lng all other -- 8's", captured top honorr'm the
price claij. The efficient new Dodge may be Inspectedat Jonts Me-- or company, Big Spring,

HomemakersToday
Are ColorConscious

alltractor cngfhe

and loads,
the exclusive

Atkins, states

mowers

along.
automatic

tools,

systems

swings

raullc system can
choose

As before, note company Is offe.ed this jcar 5pc'11 a,ly Plrtl''af An Disaster
In decoration today calls for and matching colors "'""V unlln,ltl-d,v"l,,- '"iiotc

wi i
' .,,,.,.,,.. cj operations possible"fresh, sprightly colors types finishes idm,,,, operator has donated mo"e half

eouragcoicombinations means of a custom color-- three-poi- million dollars help- - tornado
Arthur W Franklin man-- ,CrvUe," he said, hookup for mounted Implements, An8cl.

Sherwin-William- s Ilranch pide a great of Individual andmany t,,e Ualla, The
Spring, came report st,aties mixfnc i ,otw , Ford features DaPer sald survey showed

t0.d.J.y, according After farmers and industrial been contrib- -
Color who study dec-- A tlny a Mewed and operated

trends are agreed that the dcvlce cacd ,ho Color makc, jubueeModel
American nomcmiKcr, s ulth lahor,v tractor, they report, the more
color consciousthan ever be said. , precision Tlicrc guess-- learned about how

U Hi ""tandable when you ork v,hj5,ecr - .brings speedto
consider for home whcn Kuch a mxture ormat. Industrial operations, withfurnishings. In and C(, rccorU Mrt, I)enrlng sampie n new economy too These
ln ard woodwork finishes -i- s of le ,, inccil0n fUe, Ford Golden Jubilee Model frac--
more abundant more readily Rcthcr ,he cuMomcy, nanje. tors-ma-

y
be st-e- at the Dig Spring

CVrr mans the color can be du-- Ti actor on the Lamesa
contribution of to gracious--

Jn the future Highway
living is iremcnaous tt ,,., ln D.,nt .,, ,nIn, ..

step with. ,, the Spring,. "Clean-- Sr Franklln HOC ncir Rabbits Introduced.,up. r.ui-u-f "V1""1', "' """'- - prepared to Spring to Australia In 18.17 again
miiKr itiiitmii'ii 111 iiuw 111 locn r , .1........... - ........ . ... ,... . hrtmomn it are nln nnri r.trrv lnJv dlicr niliril uii'V n i

rooms
house, Franklin said

"This year there is a trend " he
continued, "to fresh sprightly
color schemes.At patnt stores are
blnatlons. By thai I mem that
homemakers are doing own
color-stylin- g, building Individual
color schemes At paint stores are
easy-to-us- e cojor guides. These
show how to plan color combina-
tions with confidence They encour-
age homemaker to express her
personality In "

th tlwld oi1 it eMimnled

Wot so remark
ed Franklin. It was Tils -- business The Big Spring Tractor Com- -

"to supply protective coatings for Pany on the Lamesa Highway re--

the home," but today the emphasis ports that the Golden Jubilee Ford
Is on "coats Of decorative color " Tractor, which has the most ad--

reflects sensational vanccd hjdraullc system in any
vances made by the paint Industry tractor. Is belAg favorably
through research," ho explained, received by agricultural and in- -

"Tbe truth is that today's paints difttrlal and other users, especial--
provide better protection ln ly when fitted with the available
the past. The homemaker expect Dearborn equipment for

degree of protection Her the performance of many Jobs
Interest, therefore, Is only doesthe new Ford GoM- -

locused on colorful beauty In the ccn Jubilee Model hpve the 'in t

borne, color schemes that can be advanced hydraulic system of any
achieved with today's ersatlle tractor, it has extra powir
paints," with the great new ' Ilcd Tiger"

Mr Franklin reported that the engine, which is Ford's greatest
latex-bas-e wall patnt and synthetic engine It has new weight
woodwork enamel produced byhis

CECIL THIXTON
908 3rd Ph. 2144

New Liquid Kills
RoachesAnd Ants
Scientists recommendthat you
control roaches and ants the

way vith Johnston's
Brushedjust where

you want it, (not a messyspry
the colorless, prdorless coating
kills these pests. It's effective
for months,sanitary, so easy

use. 8 oz. pint, and quart.
Ayailable at Safeway, Food
Stores, PJggly-Wlggl- Red &
White, Cunningham 8. Philips,
and Collins Bros.

a- -

(ot is th;re
homes.1

tractor

AT YOUR OROCER'S

LeadsAll "8's

accessories

Company
p,catedAromptIy

Ford Jubilee
Tracfor

ReceivedHere

principal

size ruggedness a new high
comfort convenience and s.ifi'-t-v

and sells at a new luu Ford
price, too

The the II u Spring
Tractor Company on the I
Highway point out that now in
the new Cioldcn JubiUe Modi!
Fords tantor engineers hai' piu-Ulc- d

1 hdiaullc stcni with a

new in of repcm-i- lift
ing power dependability and use-

fulness
Tfrls n hydraulic system

ORNAMENTAL IRON

I

Acelvlene Arc
Welding Oilfield Work

R & M
IRON WORKS .

$06 Phone

GALLEY FUNERAL HOME
Understanding Service Upon Service

A Frie'ndry Counsel In Hours Of Need
906 Gregg AMBULANCE SERVICE - Phont I7S

1

. . .

.

"
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.DAIRIES

HOME DELIVERY

a:so
art times when the
Is njnrjlng It large imple-
ments heavier and with
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Sbo million in country

PAINT WITH SUPER KEM-TON- E

1222

DECORATING

' WRIGHT
AIR dONDITIONERS

WRIGHT Way To
Comfort"

FINEST Cooler Built
By ANY Comparison.

up

STANLEY
Runnels Phone

'""HIIIIM HI'

I It si

REAL

"Where Old
To

1225

Tools On Hand

For All Types

Yard Work
Dig Spring Hardware Company,

117 has all kinds of tools
equipment care of" the

yard
J V manager, that

equipment extendsfrom lawn
weed pullers and from

food to weed

"We everything 1ft stock to
hc,lp the homcqwnerhave a beautU
fill yajil," he said a visit
to right kind of sup-
plies, nil that is is A

effort "
Lawn can be purchased

which have motors or have
to he pushed Some df them
have sharpening on the
blades. Also push carts for bawl-
ing grass, dirt, weeds, or

che cad be pur-
chased lo go with the mowci

Such things as hoes,spades,rakes
hears and other standard yard

equipment arc abundantly stacked,
Atkins Also hose and sprink-
ler be purchased.

also haslawn supplies of
all types to grass grow or

kill weeds "You it and
we have it," he said.

After the vard has been "per-
fected." other Items such as bar-
becue equipment, lawn stoves,Jce
cream freeiers, yard tables, etc
ho"ld b5 aAeil ,S,?rln?. "ard,gives Instant response at ware has

handles

hid- -

name

equipment
Such tfTings as wading

play tents, and yard for
the are also stocked.

the operator Con- -

Ulilcntlv the hvdrahlle MOfe I 1.011 $.00,OU(J
,0 f" Given Fundnever the In 20

home rcady-to-us- c "' ...,,.--
Under ual.ijA3 rivate
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PLUMBING!

SeeTheMew
& KOHLER

BATH FIXTURES
In

City Co.
RAYMOND

1710 1518

THE NEW WASHABLE WALL COVERINO
FOR ALL NEEDS

Sherwin-William-s Co

"The

$97,50

anything

ifek
1792

Fixtures
and

Repairs

Plumbing on Easy
Gas Fittings
Heaters Installed or

Repaired

Co.
90S E. 6th 53S

U. S.
AIR RIDE 'ROYAL

U. S Grip Tractor Tires
QUALITY RECAPPING

SEAT COVERS
U S. BATTERIES

Phillips Tire Company
cAf..FPRJ.H AT JOHNSON 472 '

Lamesa Hlahwav Phnn. M

Since

JOHN DEERE
Tractors Equipment-Complet-e

Stock Of Parts
Now is the to get ready for the coming

Come in now . . .

TAYLOR IMPLEMENT
Lamesa phone

OLD FASHIONED

BAR-B-QU- E

Friends
. . Chat And Eat"

BAR-B-QU- E

Phone

Of

Main,

mowers
plant killer.

"After

necessary

.
which

needed

Atkins

almost

'

kiddies

fashion

mXng

various

wnzsimn.im

ELJER

Cdlorsl

DYER

Gregg Phone

-- HONE
STORE -

S
BUY

Phont

Plumbing

1924

Terms

Water

Runyan

Phone

TIRES
Royal Master

Or Farm

time
season

CO.
Highway mi

Meet

ROSS'

pools,

NEceiuJ
BEFORE WTi

YOU

We Also Da Alterations'

uttons
utton Holes
uckles

'elti
MADE TO ORDER

GILLILAND SEWINO

MACHINE EXCHANGE

112 E. 2nd phone J9

V i"xV - I-- RADIO CONTROLLED

150

Plumbing

Plumbing

Q'pjt'o

B

Big Spring (Texas)

Clark Motor Is Welcoming
Patrons ToNew Location

The Clark Motor Company, Big
Spring's De Soto, and Plymouth
dealer, Is now welcoming old cus-

tomers,and new at the company's
new location, 1107 East Third, the
addressto which the company mov-
ed from a more crowded and less
satisfactory downtown location.

In the ncft location the Clark
Motor Company has new and Im-

proved facilities for servicing all
makes and models of cars, with
the efficiency and satisfaction of
their work and parts guaranteed.
The shop, department Is staffed
with skilled and competent work-
ers who have been thoroughly
trained In their Jobs and who are
prepared to render the motoYlst the
type .of service most desired to
make motoring a trouble-fre-e plea-
sure.

The Clark Motor is alio, a good
place to stop for gasoline?oil, a
washing or greasing Job. or Just
to have the windshield cleanedand
tires and battery checked Their
services arc prompt, courteousand
efficient.

At this time the Clark Motor Com-
pany Is particularly anxious to have
visitors drop In and see them In
their new home and to become
acquaintedwith the many Improve-
ments which have been made ln
the line of beautiful and practical
ncw De Sotos, the cars that open'
n new world of driving miracles
lo the man or woman who has
nccr operated on,e of tem, with
the new De Soto engine which is
described by engineersas the most
powerful, efficient and economical
In its field Moreover there is a
De Soto completely designed to fill
every passengercar need, with or
without those optional features
which contribute so much to more
enjoyable and safer driving

"Big Finest Restaurant"
New Dining Room

Especially For
Your Parties.

Call For
Mr. and Mrs. H. M.

Owners and
80 E. 3rd Phone 2433

MOTOR OIL

Lubrication

We
5 8. H
Green
Stamps

Herald,

GRADY

1000 Ph. 9787

Lamesa

May

make or model of
car you drive now will be a good
time to take H to the Clark Motor
Company to have It cleaned up,
lubricated and checked over (0

engine or body needs. And while
you're there Just ask about the
new De Sotol

And remember the Clark
Motor Is now lit a

at 1107 East Third Street,
where they are better prepared
than ever before to render motor-
ist the very finest service.

Spring

Materials
New Shipments ot Linens, Cet-n-s,

Nylons and Also
All In
Stock.

Brown's
201 E. SECOND

THOMAS
TYPEWRITER
OFFICE SUPPLIES

Office Equipment and Supplies
107 Main Phone 98

SPORTING GOODS
HEADQUARTERS

FOR WEST SPORTSMEN!
FISHING TACKLE AND EQUIPMENT

SHOT GUNS AND RIFLES

Spring Hwde Co K,S

Spring's

Designed

Reservations,
Rainbolt

Operators

Hwy.

Ride the N

EAGLE
Ct H tat "tu" !

vita Oit atw Eaffe Law

awtliiM pri. taw

to lrttl
rott ptu ww HyV-

ln( and Mn aiafc

CUSHMAN
SCOOTER

SALES
Dewey Phelan,

Owner
30S Nolan

fCOUl FOt
MuoMmnoN

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SALES
AND SERVICE

DESOTO ALL WORK GUARANTEED VISIT OUR
Plymouth KAnfnr Cri NEW

DEALER LOCATION
1107 E. 3rd Open8 00 A.M. to 6 00 P.M. Daly Phone 1856

Washing

Give

MAGNOLIA
HARLAND

MAGNOLIA STATION

Highway

"TfE THINKING FELLOW CALLS YELLOW"

Whatever

Company loca-
tion,

Salynss.
Sswwlng Acctssorlts

Fabric Shop

AND

TEXAS

Big

Clrtrlf

GASOLINE

Lamesa

SAVE MONEY
And Get More

EFFECINCY
9-- r-

Let Us Show You The
Advantages Of Using

BUTANE FUEL
Your Tractor

CALL 2032

For Full Information

S. M. Smith, Butane
Butane, Service, Appliance

Lamesa Hwy. Big Spring

Hamilton Flying Service
N.E. Of City Phone 1140

(f Charter Service
Aerial Ambulance Service
Piper Airplane Dealer
Ask Us About Learning To Flv While
You Travel On Or

TIME SAVIN-G-

HARD WORK AHEAD Thifs why we
urge Ford Tractor ownersto get their tractor
and ready for the coming tenon.

Big Spring Tractor Co.

YELLOW CAB CO.
- . A

'

j3f

NEW CAR RENTAL

Vvl

"There One In Your By Day, Weak or Month
Nefghborhpod'" 315 Runnels Street

"i

1033

New

MMM
W TOOT

tHM

Phone 127

St

'

In

TODAY

Business Pleasure

. . -

equipment

.

.

.

Phone 938

Stationary'Space
Ship' PlannedBy AF

SAN ANTONJA W1 The Air

Force plans to build a stationary

"space ship" to study rrobtems
of high flying.

The school of aviation medicine
says It is building, sealed cabin
to simulate .atmospheric conditions
at altitudes ot 100,000 feet or more.

The most distant galaxiesvisible
by the largest telescopesare about
two billion light-year- s away from
the earth.

Save

HIGH

TEST

Call 2626
Pruit ConcreteCo.
' East Highway 80

Choot Your Piano At Artists Dol

cho" Saliutmt
Wo Havo A Good Stock

Of Naw And Utad Pianos

l&Mt Mmxt (En.
I Jack And Opal Adair

I 1708 Orogcj Phono 2137

'

You are for a
can

car and
. . . a

you will feel at

and
oil . . .

USI
IS

O. B.

401

60S East

207

We
We will you top
tnr voiir old tiros An a tat
of

201 W. 3rd Phone 101

I
WW"--- "

00 ABRAMS 3014--

Trucks
Farmall
Tractors

Ssj Line
H.

and

PARTS & DEPT.

TRUCK AND CO., INC.
909 Phone 1471 or 1472

looking place
where you have your

washed And, place
where

Getting Humble ESSO
EXTRA Gasoline Motor

TRY
THERE NONE BETTER

STATION
.Owner

Scurry Phone 9544

Second

Austin

We Need Tires
need 1000 used tires.

price

the famous guaranteed
Selberling tires.

CREIGHTON
CO.

Time, Money -- OrderReady Mixed

Today

Famous

International

Concrete
Plaster
Stucco

Brick Stone
Muriel Stone

USED CARS

QPh

&Jlj

jiyT

CHARLES CAMPBELLfCONT'R.
PHONE

(IfllMWJjgft

home

allow

McCormick

Refrigerators
COMPLETE SERVICE

DRIVER fa
IMPLEMENT

LamesaHighway

IF....

serviced, lubricated

WARREN
HUMBLE

Warren,

TIRE

"BIG
NEWEST AMD FINEST

HARDWARE"

Hardware
Tools-Gi-fts

Appliances
Housewares

WE GIVE S&H
GREEN STAMPS

FREE PARKING

R & H

HARDWARE
504 Johnson Phone 2630

NEW MOTORS
COMPLETE OVERHAUL SERVICE
MOPAR PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
DEPENDABLE

Deering
fcauipment

SPRING'S

INSTALLED

KO0PutfO;MHtl

1
LJlTliTayfM

Authorized Distributor
For

OXYGEN-ACETYL- ENE CARBIDE
LINDE AIR PRODUCTS

EMERY WHEELS-MEDIC-AL GASSES
AND THERAPY OXYOEN

CO2 Sales & Service
sBsilsssiH

T&T Welding Supply Co.

Enjoy Year Round Comfort
With

CARRIER AIR-CONDITIONI-

Residential Commercial
WESTERN SERVICE CO.

E. L. GIBSON. Owner

y w

a

ill

I. C. Freezers

'

' '

Phone 1695

-

Phone 325

JUST GIVE

ME A CHANCE tr

"All I need is PLENTY of
OUTLETS for my energy.
When you build or Ye
model, be sure to provide
enough circuits, outlets
and switches and I'll fur
nlsh.nll the low-cos- t, do--(

pendablepower you need."

Your Electric Servant,



Bidault May Seek
Form FrenchCabinet

By Harvey mudsom
i PARIS UWThe French political
crlii dragged Into 1U seventh
weary day today and Preldent
Vlncent Aurlol turned, one more
to the moderate center partlei Jn
his search for a new premier.

The Assembly turned down right-wing- er

Paul Iteynaud early this
morning and Aurlol was expected
later today to ask either Georges
Bldault or Andre Marie both

to try the cabinet-f-

orming task. Bldault was for-
eign minister In the government
which fell a week ago and Marie
was education minister. Both have
served as premler.in the parade
of ciblnets 18 since the 1945 lib-
erations which have governed
France. '

Aurlol has already asked Parlla- -

Housework
EasyWithout
MaggingBackache

Nsntnf baesaehs.lossofptvaadtssnrr,
lisadachs and dlsslnsss marb da to slow-
down of kldner function. Doctor iit food
kldntr function tsit Important to rood
health. When somaSTtrydsr condition, such

a stress and strata,causes this iuportant
function to slowdown.manrfolks tultcrnaff-ti- nt

backache-t-ot mlserabU, Minor blad-
derIrritationsdus to cold orwrong dlt mar
causersttloztisinls'huor.fraj uentpssssre.

Don I nrttxt rour kidneys if thesecondt.
tlons bother too. Try Doan's Pills- -a mUd
diuretic. Ud successfully br millions foroyer Id rears.It's amatlnchow manr times
Doan's (Its hspprrelief from tbeeediscomfor-
ts-help thell milesof kldnertubr and flU
tan flush outwast.Get Doan's Pills today(

III iinI 1 1 $ ReaYl

ment to try a er Socialist
Guy Mollet and one of Gen.
Charles Do Gaulle's rightist fol-

lowers Andre Dlcthelm. Now he Is
trying to see It he has any better
luck jtith a member Of one of the
center parties which have gov-

erned for the past eight years.
Iteynaud, 74, who was premier

Just before the surrender to Ger
many In 1940, put a big "If" on
his acceptance of the Job, He de
manded thatthe Assembly modify
the Constitution to guarantee a pre
mier 18 months in office, Tne post-
war average has beenfour months.

The Socialists told Iteynaud they
were not disposed "to accord you
these powers for 18 months, nor
for 18 days, nor for 18 hours."

Iteynaud proposed that the fall
of a cabinet In Its first 18 months
In office be followed by the auto-
matic dissolution of theAssembly
and new elections. Reynaud said
this would give France political
stability.

Iteynaud got only 276 of the 314
votes he needed for confirmation.
Most De Gaulllst men abstained
and 235 deputiesvoted against him.

PUBLIC RECORDS

BUILDINO rEEMTTl
Hnmblt OU and neflntns Company, con-

struct addition to eirrles station at 43)
E. Jrd, 111,100.

Stanford Park Inc. construct )1 resi-
dences In 600 block of Drake and 1100
and lioOsblotks of Mulberry, ,000 each
for total bf till OOd.

Leandro Diss, demoUih portion of reit--
asnesat no nn sin. ew.

19th ANNUAL .

World Championship

RODEO
Produced By

GENE AUTRY and' ASSOCIATES

EVERETT E. COLBORN Director"

JlME 3--7
Five Night Performances

8 O'Clock .

Gigantic Downtown

PARADE
Wednesday, Juno 3 at 4 P. M.

Floats, Drill Teams, Clowns and

Many Shetland Ponies

MIDLAND
TEXAS

Sponsored By

MIDLAND FAIR, INC.

We're dealina

LOW ACTZNOW

'High Mileage and Safely with these Quality features'

WIDE, FLAT TREAD puts more rubber on the road . . . more
rubber to share the wear.
SHARP-ANGLE- RIBS give maximum traction on wet pave-
ment . . . help usurje faster, safer stops.

E CORDS provide superior resistance to
bruises and shdtks. . . give the GULP TRAFFIC TIRE great-
er strength and dependability. For high mileage at low cost,
you can't buy better thanGULF TRAFF1C1
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Coronation Route
This Illustrated map shows the route Queen Elizabeth and htr husband, will follow next
Tuesday from Buckingham.Palaceto Westminster for the coronation and from the Abbey back
to the Pa ice over clrcultlous route through (AP Map).

Eight SleekHorsesPull Coach
On Route

By KATHERINE PINKHAM
LONDON W1 Slip Into the

Queen's golden coach, and we'll
look over the whole 6'4-ml- route
that Elizabeth It and husband
Philip will follow next Tuesday.

The first part of the route Is
from Buckingham Palace to West-
minster Abbey. That's on the way
to the coronation.The secondpart.
after the ceremony leads from the.
abbey back to Buckingham Palace

but (by a circuitous route.
The coach .Is pulfed by eight

sleek grey horses. Drive out Buck-
ingham Palace gate, circling left
of the statuary-adorne-d Cement
Island memorial to Elizabeth's
great, great grandmother Victoria,
and head down th wide, . tree-line- d

Mall towards Admiralty
Arch.

You're-- ' looking through a vista
of slender bluo and gold metal
arches, topped with gilt lions and
unicorns. Suspendedfrom each is
a giant, lightweight, glMed 'crown.

On your left, as you approach
St. James' Palace, of dingy red
brick, you see Clarence HoUse,
where Elizabeth and Philip set up
housekeepingafter their marriage.
Their'children, Charles and Anpe,
startedlife there.

Behind bordering stands on your;
right is spacious, publicSt. James
Park. King Charles II used to stroll
there in private and wave,up to
the-- apartment where he had

Nell Gwyn. Through Ad-

miralty Arch, you touch on Tra-
falgar Square, pass Lord Nelson's
145-fo- monument cohimn, and
veer down Northumberland Ave.
to the lip of the sluggish Thames.

Along Victoria Embankment 33,-0-

schoo.l children will be cheer-
ing shrilly. You roll on toward Big
Ben, .world's best-know-n clock,
towering over the Houses of Par-
liament.

Jogging around Parliament
Square, you pass a concentration
of deep stands, roofed and decked
out In heraldry as for a medieval
tourney. Most of the statuary is
boarded up. But Abraham Lincoln
stands by his chair as usual and
Oliver Cromwell' dourly surveys
the royalist revelry.

As you turn toward Westminster
Abbey's entrance, glance toward
the far end of the Housesof Par-
liament, where a metal overpass
has been built for the lords, ar
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rayed In ceremonial glory, tb teach
their abbey placesacross a traffic
sea.

Now we loop back toward Tra-
falgar Square, via Whitehall,
where many Americans will fill

the stands by the government
buildings.

Along Pan Mall some of the fa-

mous mfn's clubs have so far sur-

rendered dignity as to build stands
over entrances.

After St. James St. and the
Homes of many lords, proceed
down Piccadilly toward Apsley
House at Hyde Park corner and
notice a gaping hole In the right-han-d

skyline. A German bomb de-
stroyed the home Jhere where.

.

On Saturday
First dips of the seasonwill be

taken Saturday In Ihr municipal
swimming pool, 'at City Park, II.
W. Whitney, city manager, has an-

nounced.
The pool will open for business

at 1 p. m. and will remain open
until about 8 o'clock The poo) will
be operateldally for the remainder
of the summer.

Park' personnelWednesdaystart
ed the task of filling the swimming
pool, after It had been given a
new ralnt iob and other renova
tion. It probably will be filled some--

ftlme today.
The pool usually Is put in opera-

tion each spring on the first Sun-
day after schools are dismissed,
but officials decided this year to
open on Saturday, which Is Memo-
rial Day.

Suit--s Seeking$2,875
Hersey HJ Harris of Lamesa,

filed a $2,875 compensationsuit In
118th District Court as a result
of an accident on a drilling rig
in December. Harris alleges his
right hand was Injured when
caught between lead tongs and the
slip handle. He was uorklng for
Zephyr Drilling Corporation at the
time His attorney Is Kent

SATURDAY IS THE LAST DAY!
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Philip,
Abbey

EllzaOeth once- - lived when her
father was Duke of York. Look
shrrp to the left, toward Consti
tution IIUl, where lunactlcs three
times tried to kill Queen Victoria.

East Carriage Drive In Hyde
Park Is lined on the right with
stands. The soap-bo-x orators are
taking a day off from their carp-
ing it speakers' rostrum, near the
marble arch.

The north side of Oxford St. Is
the only part of the Vhole corona-
tion route not Included within the
Bounds of the City of Westminster,
which takes Its name from the
abbey. Fine stores are magnifi-
cently decorated here and In even
swankier Regent St.; where big
pink Tudor pasteboard roses dot
many buildings. Perhaps the Queen
will have "a special smile for Self.
ridges In Oxford St founded by
an American early In the eenturv

where the elaborate decoration
scheme Includes a eques-
trian statue of Elizabeth herself,
against a backdrop portrait of
Queen Elizabeth I.

At Piccadilly Circus the famous
statue of Eros Is protected from
the crowds by a sparkling glided
cage nearly 50 feet-hig-

Last of all to see the royal pro-La- st

of all to see the royal pro-
cessionwill be the l lowers irr Hay-mark-

where hay uaj sold once
URon a time. You pas along once
more to Trafalgar Square where
some will be seeing the golden
coach for the third time, before
It turns back up the.Mall to the
palace.

Pools
By Urb made of Good-
rich KorosoaJ. Bicycle
pump or vacuum cleaner
will inflate.
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ChryslerSigns
Workers

By OLENN ENGLB '

DETROIT UV-- A new agreement
with Chrysler Corp. has all but
wrapped up the CIO United Auto
Workers' drive for wage and pen-
sion Improvements In the Union's
five-ye-ar contracts ulth the auto
Industry's Big Three producers.

After only nine hours of nego-
tiations, Chrysler and the UAW
came to terms last night on con-
tract amendments matching the
best granted within the past five
days by General Motors and Ford.

Chrysler, as Ford did Monday,
went beyond the pace-settin-g Gen-
eral Motors terms of last Friday
by boosting maximum pensions to
$137.50 a month The companies
pay everything above primary so-
cial security benefits of $85 a
month.

Otherwise the Chrys'r amend-ment-s
are virtually identical to

those made by both GM and Ford
Immediately after the new

on.
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Chrysler changeswere announced,
UAW reportedly re,contacted

General Motors and askedIt bring
its pension plan up the Ford
and Chrysler levels. GM which
has maximum pen-
sions, rejected the union's previous
demand a boont restore the
pensioners' purchasing as
1950, when all three contracts were
signed.

tight secrecy was rlimnfrl nn
the latest GM-UA- talks

Tho Chrysler contract Improve--
ments. effective Juno 1. will apply

114.000 hourly rated and fl.000
salaried employes and about
1,900

Rodgors&
At Law

3rd & Main
(Ovar Drug Store)
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"What's your pleasure?A mild Kentucky

A flavorful Straight? Then why settlefor
Jessthan tho "world's largestsellingKentucky

whiskey"... smooth-tastin- g Old Sunny Brooks'

010'SUNHT BROOK BRAND KCHTOCKY BLENDED WHISKEY CONTAINS 85 (.(All
UEUTRAL SPIRITS THE OLD SUNNY.BR00K C (JM P A N .L0 U I S.Y ILL E. KY.

ENJOY YOUR OUTDOORS . .

CAMP AND PICNIC NEEDS

Wading

6.95

Coleman Gasoline Camp Cook Stoves.
Enjoy well cooked meals during
your outing.

This a lantern that you can gr
anamm uoponu

ARTIFICIAL

Lures Baits
Tackle Boxes
Minnow Seines
Swim Gpggles

Pact
With Auto
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CAMP

95

COLEMAN LANTERNS

Fishermen's Hdqts.

ZUC
3.95
1mLJ

1.95
CASTING

TACKLE WEIGHTS.

PICNIC
BASKET

SERVICE

Silverware. 1yAPIltf.7?

pensioners..

msgt
GALLON

JUGS
2.95

Adams
Attorneys

Telephone

up

up

Fire

JACKET
WILL NOT

Keep
QP

Automobile

Auto
Casualty

THOfcNTON

Phone

SPRING
NURSERY

Service.
2406 Scurry Phone943
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Blend

HOLIDAY WEEK-EN- D

COOK
11

11
Bar-B-Q- uo

Royal Chef Portable
Bar-B-Qu-e Grill

Iron Legi.

4.95

PICNIC JUGS
HALF GALLON PICNIC JUG

WITH GLASS LINER

ALL ALUMINUM
RUST,

In Quart and Half Gallon Sizes. You will find

all of your picnic needs here.

ICE
your beverages and

food from T
spoiling. I lo;ry up

I,oant
INSURANCE

C. S

HILL

Complete Nursery
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VACUUM JUGS

CAMP
BOXES
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BIG SPRING HARDWARE CO.
PHONE 14 or 661
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A Bible ThoughtForToda-y-
- ?--T l '.

. Those,who imagineyouth Is q timo to sow wild oats will
bo very sorrywhenthey have to reap the evil crop. "Re-- ,

. iriembcr-no- thy Creatorin the days" of thy youth""
Ecc. 12:1.

' " W

Collective SacrificesOf The
War DeadDeserveRecognition

One of the most worthy of our national
holidays comes up this Saturday, and It
probably- vIH be observed with a deplor-
able lack of suitable programs. Only here
and there will the people generally put
themselves out to honor the day.

It is Memorial Day, called In some
parts of the South Decoration- - Day. It'
originated with Ma), Gen. Logan, com-

mander In chief of the Grand Army of
the Republic (GAR), In a proclamat-
ion'1 which set aside the first Memorial
Day as May 30, 1868. He called upon
members of the GAR to decorate the
graves of Union soldiers.

That was three years after the war that
was called by Northerners "the Civil
War'.' and by Southerners "the War Be-
tween the States." Nowadays the shorter
though less accurate term Is used general-
ly troth North and South. "Civil War" IS
less accurate because the great struggle
was between two formally organized na-

tions ithe ConfederateStates of America
was recognizedby several countries), be-
cause each was supreme In Its own terri

It's A PersonalInterestThat
AmericansHave New Queen

The Duke of Windsor, alias dlctus Prince
of Wales, alias dlctus King Edward VIII,
writes in the current Woman'sHome Com-

panion that the Intense interestof Ameri-
cans In the coronation of his niece Queen
Elizabeth II stems, In his opinion, from
two primary causes.

The first is the Queen'syouth. For the
first time In more than a hundred years
a truly young monarch is on the throne.
Not since 1837, when the Vic-

toria was crowned, h-- 1 . a. young person'
ruled Britain. The Duke of Windsor points
out that when his grandfather, Edward
VII, succeededVictoria he was past 60.
His father", George VI, was 45 when he
ascended the throne, while both Edward
and his brother GeprgeVI who succeeded
him upon the former's abdication were
pant 40.

Youth, then, Is on Queen Elizabeth's
side In gaining popular favor. The second
factor which the Duko Is frank enough
to recognize,but with which he disagrees,
Is the widespread feeling that this may
be the last coronation of a British sov-

ereign the world will see. "

Whatever the reason, an extraordinary
amount of interest exists in America in

WashingtonCalling Marquis Childs

Trouble Foreign Aid Is Due
To Come Floor Of Senate--

WASHINGTON One thoroughly fa-

miliar with the current mood of the Sen-

ate did a little arithmetic on foreign aid.
The recent Investigation has shown that
the British last year did about $25,000,000

In business with 'China.
Measured alongside the total volume Of

Britain's world trade that Is, of course, a'
enall figure.

But In terms arithmetic it is
estimated thatthis will cost the British a

billion dollars in American aid. That is
an Indication of the seriousness of the
reaction to 'the disclosures,made by Sena-
tor Joseph McCarthy'sinvestigating com-

mittee. These disclosures have dealt not
only with the amount of trade but with
allegations, denied by the Drltlsh, that
strategic materials and even
soldiers were carried In British ships.

For Senators long and bitterly opposed
to the Western European alliance, all this
is welcome ammur"Jon In a fight they
were bound to wago In any event. In the
purple oratory that Is hU specialty. Sen-
ator Everett Dlrkscn be count-
ed on to make the Utmos) use of ill
charges, proved or unproved.

But for others accepting American re-
sponsibility in a divided world, the sen-
sationally advertised disclosures and the
denials never catch up with the original
headlines are a source of deep concern.
And that goes for the Eisenhower Admin-
istration which must fight to keep the
figure at $5.8 .billions, that figure rep-

resenting a cut of nearly $2 'billions In
the budgetary . request for foreign ' aid
made by the Truman Administration.

The trouble will come on the floor of
the Senate.rather than In committee. The
chairman of the SenateForeign Relations
Committee, Senator Alexander Wiley of
Wisconsin, Is on record as believing that
the full sum asked by the Administration
la necessary. While one or two Rcpubli
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tory and there was little or no ctvll dis-
turbance to either suchas there was ha-

ving occurred mainly in the North (draft
riots In New York City, for example).

sueh nice points hav no sig-

nificance now. To all Intents and purposes
the awfu) scars of that conflict have
healed, leaving no trace, and the United
States of America Is one and indivisible.
In thought and spirit.

Within two months of Lee's surrender,
'the women and children of Richmond,
which had- - been the capital of the Corn
federacy, marched..in a body to Hotly
wood Cemetery there and decorated the
graves of the soldier dead and no dis-

tinction whatever was made; the graves
of Union slain we.rc decorated the Same
as those of Confederates.

Let us find time and means somehow
to do In memory of all our
war dead on this Memorial Day. ' The
most we can do will be little enough.
The fact that we are living and breathing
the air of freedom today Is due to their
collective sacrifices.

In

Communist

Communist

Jlowever.

something

the crowning and dedication of the young
Queen.This popularity Is entirely person-
al, since Americans in general, while
most of them recognize the crown as the
necessary cement that holds the British
Commonwealth together, want no truck
wljh the'lnstltutlon of monarchy as such.

But the Queen and her husband (who
has not yet been vouchsafed the dignity
of the formal tlUe, Prince Consort, that
Victoria bestowedon her Albert) ire both
young, .personable, agreeable and useful,
with a record of devoted service behind
them, contrary to the record of some of
their relatives In the king and queen busi-
ness like Carol of Romania and the in-

effable Farouk of Egypt, or a couple of
horrible examples.

They ,are happy young parents who
seem to be possessedof those solid.vir-

tues of domesticity and parenthood- - which'
the English-speakin- g peopleshave always
placed such store by. By accident of
birth Elizabeth Is Queen,but one has the
feeling that she would make a pretty solid
and trustworthy wife of some young law- -,

yer, businessmanor collegeprofessor. And
one has the feeling that it it came to
that, she wouldn't mind either.

On
On

tans may raise the economy issue;, Wiley

can count on virtually unanimous support
by committee Democrats who have been

, steadfast supporters of the NATO alli-

ance.
The testing time will, come when Re-

publicans, once the measure is before the
Senate, throw In amendments to cut and
cut again. Then the oratory will resound.
The British will be charged with co.i-- '

ducting a traffic that costs the lives of
American boys in Korea. If it could mean
a loss of American lives it could also take
a toll of British lives In the commonwealth
division in Korea. This is a fact that will

naturally not be mentioned.
But this emotionalism will be difficult

to stand up to. It finds a responsein the
deep frustration felt in the country over
failure to end the war. Should the Korean
truce talks have finally been broken off
as the debate begins, then the total for
European aid that comes out of the hassle)
will be dubious Indeed.

. The timing on this must also be con-
sidered. The Foreign Relations Commit-
tee expects to have an aid bill reported
to the Senatefloor not later; than the mid-
dle of June and probably in advance of
that date.

The debate Would come as .President.
Elsenhower prepares to meet with Prime
Minister Sir Winston Churchill and the
French Premier In Bermuda. A Senate
wrangle full of denunciation and threat
would hardly be an ldial background for
talks intended to restore harmony be-
tween the threeWestern Powers.

Given sueh a coincidence.Senator Rob-

ert A. Taft, the majority leader, may
want to sidetrack the bill. But that would
be at best a postponement. The British
and the French have a right to know at
Bermuda whether this country intends to
go through --with the obligations Inherent
In American leadership of the western al-

liance. Both Britain and France, but es-

pecially- the British, have strained their
war Weakened economies In the rearma-
ment effort. .

It is therefore time for the. Eisenhower
.Administration to undertake a frank pro-
posal of what can actually be expected
from the Congress.'President Elsenhow-
er's forthcoming speecheswill deal with
this problem.

The most helpful assurance be couM
give at .this time would be a pledge froru
Senator Taft to work for the full amount
found necessary by th.e Administration.
Such a pledge would go a long way to-
ward queuing the revolt that has gained
so much fflrce. The power of the majority
leader is very great. As he demonstrated
in the Instance of the confirmation
Charles E. Bohlen to be Ambassador to
Moscow, he can hold the line when he
setsout to.

Enough uncertainties as to the direction

of American foreign policy win hang
over the Bermuda meeting. The matter
of American participation In the NATO
undertaking should not be in doubt
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It If
W-S-en. Taft, In

suggesting the U. S. forget Its
United Nations Allies In Korea,
omitted an What
should the U. S, then do, all by
Itself, if the truce talks fall? Quit
Korea? Start all-ou- t war 4n Asia?
Or what? He didn't say.

This is the latest of many opin-

ions offered by the Ohio- Republi-
can, who concedes he Is not a
military expert, since start of the
Korean War In- June, 1950. So far
they have been pretty generally
disregarded by Presidents Truman
and Elsenhower.

Two nights ago Elsenhower
thought it necessary, with the Ko-

rean truce talks at their most criti-
cal 'stage, to Issue a statement
stressing American and Allied sup-
port of U. N. principles, A few
hours Uter. Taft, hospitalised in'
Cincinnati, had his son deliver a
speech-- for him. In It he said:

"I believe we might as well for-
get the United Nations as far 'as
the Korean War Is concerned. I
think we should do our best now
to negotiate this truce and. If we
fall, then let England 'and our
other Allies know that we are with-
drawing from all further peacene-
gotiations in Korea."

Here are some of Taft's other
Ideas on Korea since the war
started there:

Jan. S, 1951. He denounced what
he called Truman's policy of try-
ing to stop communism in Asia
and Europe and suggested resist-
ing Communist aggression through
superior air and naval power in-

stead of a huge army.
'Jan. 7. 1951. He suggested the

U S. pull out of Korea and set up
a Pacific defense line based on
Formosa and Japan.

Jan. 17, 1951. Taft,' disagreeing
with U. N. truce proposals at that
time, said "since we can no longer
rely upon the U. N.. It is obvious
that for some years we cannot

.hope to resist Chinese aggression
In Korea we should retire."

Oct. 15. 1951. He said "we can-
not withdraw without admitting a
military t defeat by China but a
stalemate peace at the 38th Paral-
lel (which is about where the two
armies were then and are now--) Is

In
By

Born on this day In 1875 at
NVbeatville was Morris Sheppard,
distinguished Texas.statesman and
long-tim- e member of the Texas
delegation in Congress.

An outstanding student, Sheppard
received his Bachelor of Laws de-

gree from the University of Texas
In 1897, and then a Master of Laws
from Yale University In 1898. Later
he took his doctorate rfV Southern
Methodist University. Admitted to
the bar in 1898, he began his law
practice In Pittsburg, but moved'
to Texarkana in 1899.

, When the death of his father,
John Sheppard, in 1902 created--

vacancy In the national House-o-f
the younger Shep-

pard successfully campaigned for
the position. He remained in the
House for the next 11 years, until
elected to the Senate to fill the
unexpired term of Senator Joseph
W. Bailey. ,

Shepnard's career in .the Senate
was long and Per-
haps his most Important contribu-
tion was his part in authoring .the
prohibition amendment and his as-

sistance to Andrew J. Volstead in
tha preparation of the prohibition
enforcementlaw. He held important
committee posts on the military
alfalrs and commerce committees
of the Senate. His death in 1941
brought to an end a total of 33
year In Congress.

fmr &m8S5mk
Keep Outlook-- J. A. Livingston

The World Today, JamesMarlow

Taft Fails To Tell Nation What
Can Do Alone Truce Talks Fail

WASHINGTON

lijiportant'polnt:

This Day
Texas

CURTISBISHOP

Representatives,

distinguished.

better than a stalemate war at
the 38th Parallel."

Nov. 17, 1951. He again support-
ed a "stalematedpeace" in' pref-
erence to a "stalemated war" be

, cause it would "curtail our losses
by 2,000 casualties a week in a
war that can't accomplish any-
thing."

April 19, 1953. On this date Taft
wanted, before there .was a cease-.fir- e,

"every effort put forth" to
settle the major Issuesof the Far
East. And he said:

"Of course, It would be better
tb have a cease fire in Korea than
to continue a stalemate wrfr there,
but I don't think we will ever get
a united Korea by merely agree--,
lng to atop the shooting."

Elsenhower says he wants a
ceasefire first and talks on' major
Asian problem's next; The talks
might takes months or years.

" Here are the other Taft posi-
tions:

Jan. 19. 1952. He predicted the
U. N. would have an "all-ou- t war
with Red China If the Korean truce
talks fail:"

June'8, 1952. He said the Korean

LONDON in Britain's royal
family is the living symbol of her
global empire.

But It is people like Mrs. Lucy
Tanner who keep that empire go-

ing with their sweat, sons, and
quiet lifelong courage.
' Mrs. Tanner is one of those In-

domitable cockney charladies who
Impress most London visitors. She
Is a subdued but cheerful woman
of 55 with dark eyes and graying
hair, and she Is still slender as
a girl although she. has had 10
children.

Besidesdoing all her own house-
work, she still doessix hours out-
side work each day three spent
in cleaning offices, and three
sweeping and tending a flat next
door and the flat In which 1 am
staying.

This brings her $11.20 a week--be
fore taxes and It goes Into the

family budget.
There is a wistful quality about

Mrs. Tanner's face, the look all
living things wear that bear the
yoke of sacrifice and hardship
over many years. I asked her to
tell me the story of her life, and
she laughed and said, ' "Oh, it
would fill a book."

But she sat down, and over a
cup of tea shetold me this:

"I married at 17, and have lived
38 years in the same rented house.
. "I have eight boys and one girl
alive, and 1 lost another girl young.
Most of my life I worked In a
laundry ironing. When you've got
a big family, you must try one
way and then another. But my
husband and I all share the same
purse.
'"I feel very lucky, considering

I bad six boys In the war. Three
went to .the Middle East, one to
Germany, and one to Normandy.
And one in the Navy he was In
that battle tha.t sunk the Scharn-Jiors-t.

"Not one was wounded. My last
two sonsserved after the war, and
they are now back at home, Some-
times I iron IS shirts for them.
They wear a shirt every other day

not that It is necessary,but they
know mother will always, do for
them.
'"For five 'years during the war

I worked in the gas works as a
stoker.

"A bomb landed in our back-
yard.The bousewas so badly dam-
aged they wouldn't even take rent
from us for eight months no win- -

4

War has been "so mismanaged
there Is no satisfactory solution . .
I don't think we could carry out
today the conquest of all Korea
which I think we could have car-
ried .out a year ago when Gen.
MacArlhur recommended it. . I
would try to make peace, there-lor- e,

even though it is an unsatis-
factory peace."

June 13. 1952. He"sald the U, S.
should "drag our feet" in the truce
talks to let U. S. arms output In-

crease,"then arm the. South Ko-

reans and withdraw.
. Oct. 12, 1952. He said the only

solution to the Korean
War was a program 0allln for
the protection of Allans' by Asians.

Taft had favored MacArthur's
plan for bombing the Manchurlan
bases and. blockading, the China
Coast. But as time passedand the
Chinesebuilt up their defensesTaft
expressed doubt the bombing still
could be done effectively.

Jusb'what Taft has in mind now.
If this .country gets rid of Its Allies
and the truce talks fall, was not
revealed in his Cincinnati speech.

Notebook-- Hal Boyle .

AveragePerson-I-s Keeping

The British Empire
dors, no roof. We lived In the base-

ment.
"My husband Is a postman, 33

years In service. But "he loses a
lot of'tfme through Illness. He was
gassed In the first war.

"We're a happy timlly. We all
seem to agree.

"The war seems to have altered
things In this country. Conditions
are better. Babies look better, and
mothers take more trouble with
them than they used to. They're
tidier.

"No, I'm not going to
I'll uatch It on television.

We have our on set. My husband,
my two boys at home and 1 each
pitch In four shillings a week to f
pay for it.

"I think she's loved by every
body the queen. She must be.
Royalty Is something we've always
had and looked to. But people of
our class don'tsee a lot of' royalty,
although they.do visit us occasionally.

Of course, we could see more,
of royalty if we went to "Bucking-ba- m

Palace and stood outside.
"But I like (he royalty, and I

think everybody else do."
Mrs. Tanner put down her cup

of tea, her story over, and set
about cleaning the flat.

VeteransOf 4 Wars ,

Meet The President
WASHINGTON of

four wars Korea World Wars I
and II and the
War were among 1,269 White
House, guestswho shook hands yes-
terday with the President and Mrs.
Elsenhower.

The handshaking,during a gar-
den party, took almost 2h .hours.

The group Included hospitalized
veterans, officials of vetecans or-
ganisations and the Veterans Ad
ministration, and members of the
armed forces.

Landowners To Tour
DALLAS in A party of small

landowners from Mexico were
scheduled to tour the Dallas-For- t
Worth area today through Satur-
day, The tour began al Browns-
ville May 21. Stops were made In
Corpus Christi, Houston and Gal-
veston. Visits are scheduledin Col-
lege Station, Austin, San Antonio
and Laredo. It is the fourth tour
sponsored byTexas A&M. .

Around Tbe Rim - The Herald Staff

TrimlessAutos Not Only Cost
Less;But They EvenLook Better

The opinions contained In this and other articles in this column are solely
those of the writers who sign them. They " not o bt Interpreted at ntcettarlly
reflecting th bplnlons uf Tha Htralck-Edlto- r's Note.

It's encouraging to see some of the car
makers coming out without so many
chrome-plate-d dodads" pn their "cheaper"
models. ,

Leaving off somo of the Junk hot only
reduces the auto's cost a mite, but makes
for smaller bills when you get a fender
bashed in, or the side skinned. For my
money, the trimless autos look better, too,
than the models with crow teasers stuck
on every square foot of tin.

Economics of the thing Is the most im-
portant. Seems like It's about time the
manufacturers concentrated on making
good, substantial vehicles for people to
ride in, rather than a carriage for a quar-
ter of a ton of chromium-plate-d potmetal
ornaments.

Maybe It Is economicsthey're thinking
about, though, when they "dress up" a
ear with the silvery slag trimmings. Parts
business may be better thannew'-ca- r in-

come for the people who make them.
But with It costing more to get a banged-u- p

auto fixed anyway, due to bigger fen-

ders, recessed headlights, and curved
windshieldsof the modern models,couldn't
we get along very well without that extra
strip of tobacco can stuck on the side
panels The cabinetTrim they put around
the windshields, etc., serves no useful pur-
pose either. ,

An insurancecompany, allbl-In- g its high

VWve Got To ThemBalanced 'Business

Sen.

satisfactory

Alive

Spanish-America- n

DemocracyUndidTheTreasury
Selling Of Long-Ter- m Bonds

WASHINGTON To many people,
the Treasury's ar

3 li per cent bond issue is a mystery
in high finance. How is it possible to re-

ceive subscriptions of more than five, bil-

lion .dollars for one billion dollars of bonds
and then have the bonds sell at less than
100 cents on- the dollar?

The answerusually given is:" "Too many
free riders," the free rider being the'
shrewdie who subscribes for the bonds at
par, then sells out when they go up a
ljalf point or so. Millions ol dollars were
maJe tha,t way during the war when the
Federal Reserve supported each new

.Treasury Issue to assure its going over
big.

This time, the Reserve Boartl wasn't
'expected to support the bonds. In lieu of
that support; there were .careful prepara-
tions. W, Randolph Burgess,'in charge of
the Treasury's debt, sounded out repre-
sentatives of insurance companies,' sav-
ings banks, and a few pension funds in
advance. Th.ey indicated they'd take up
more than half the ls'suc about
$600,000,000. So he only had $400,000,000
to go.

That alone should have put the Issue
over. But Burgess was embarrassed by
too much riches, too many subscriptions.
Savings bankers, Insurance companies,
pension funds and others more than kept
their promises, They put In .bids for some
two billion dollars of bonds.

These were no shrewdies.. These were
Investors with good, coM cash. Maybe
some of the savings banks had padded
their subscriptions a bit to make allow-
ance for cuts in subscriptions. Maybe the
same was true of pens'ion funds. But it

'was not true of insurancecompanies.Their
bids matched their assurances,

These were, in effect, 'the underwrit-
ers of the issue. They assured success.
They could and would take up their allot-

ments. But, unfortunately, the Treasury
was In this fix. For every bond it had to
sell, It had bids for five.

On the one hand, the Treasury was
urged to allot savings banks. Insurance
companies, and pension funds in full.
"They're-th- real buyers of government
bonds," 'went the argument. "They have .
long-ter- money to invest. When they
buy bonds, they won't' sell out for a quick
profit. Allotlng them In full wouldn't be
discrimination it would be placing the
bonds where the savings are."

The other side of the argument went
like this: "You can't single out cr.c group
of investors for special treatment. Every
investor who wasn't chosenwould have a
squawk. Besides, some of these Investors
may have deliberately oversubscribed. If
they got their full allotment,' they'd feel
aggrieved. You'd ba changing the rules in
the middle of the game. That's political
dynamite." "

That argument carried. Twenty per cent
allotments went out, except that subscrib

Many persons seem to be confused by.
the different Hues of kings in the history
of Grea't.Britain, One question which has
come to me is this: '

"Js the new queen descendedfrom Wi-
lliam th'e Conqueror?"

There have been severa.1 changes In
royal houses.since Duke William entered
England, almost nine centuries ago,, but
tables of genealogy indicate that Eliza-
beth II can trace her ancestry back to
William the Conqueror, and even farther.

Several kings and queens In the British
Jlne have died without children, but the
royal family has had "auxiliary lines."
From those lines have .come new mon-arc-

In several cases.
Take, for example. Quceh Elizabeth I,

who refused to marry any of her suitors
and who became known as the Virgin
queen. Since Elizabeth was without chil-
dren, there would have been a break
except for this fact: her father. Henry
VIII, was related to the Scottish king.
James .IV.

Mary, queen of Scots, was the grand-
daughter of that king, and her son be-

came,the ruler of the united' countries il
England and Scotland. He had the title
of King JamesVI of Scotland.'and also

er auto insurance rates, offers from com-

parisons of repair costs since I9lln due
partially to tha reckless manner in which
new cars are dabbed with trim and extra
weight of various kinds.

in 1941, it cost about $20 to get a busted
windshield repaired. Today, the average
tab Is 90 bucks.

A paint Job could be bad for t60 in
1941, but It'll cost you about S150 now, due
In part to the tedious task of keeping
paint off the chrome-coate-d dolallles front
on the sides, front, bsck and top of a

.car.
A smashedfront (grille) could be re-

placed for $100 12 years ago. You'll oe
out $290 If you bust in the potmetal front
of a middle-size- d car of 195;, says the
insurance1 company.

A rear fender, with Jls vertical fin.
recessedlights and chromium splashlngs,
can be replaced for $90 at presentcom- -

"pared to- a $10 outlay required for that
purpose in 1941.

Of 'course, the chrome and slag (rim
Isn't responsible for aH the increased
costs. But with everything else going up.
the makers ought to be able to place
more new cars If they'd help look after
the customers' pocketbooks.That ought to
begood for the country and thecompanies

'
WAYLAND YATES1

In
ers for $5,000 or fewer bonds got all they
asked for. So the savings banks, Insur-

ance companies, and pension funds the
big buyers who had assured "success" of
the issue got only oik bond for every five
they had subscribed"for. Some bonds they
might have been allottedwci.t to. shrewd-
ies, who we're only in for the ride.

Naturally, the shrewdies sold their allot-
ments promptly, In addition, the Treas-
ury had authorized conversionof F and G
bonds maturtng in 1953 into 3li, .Some
of these holders swapped"and sold. And
what liad been oversubscription quickly
became overselling. The 3Vis sold up to
a premium of then the air went out.
The fact that prices didn't hold discour-
aged savingsbanks, Insurance companies,
and pension funds from buying taking
the bonds off the free-rider-s' hands. Seem-
ing success'turned into "experience."

The next time the Treasury floats a
large issue, it's conceivable that it may
allot savings banks, insurance companies,
and other bona fide savings institutions
their full subscriptions. That will assure
placement of bonds.

Or the Treasury "may allot everybody ill
full. That will prevent padding and would
call for an Indeterminate issue no set
amount of .bonds.

The nonsuccessof the 3Ws Justifies an
Inference: Inasmuch as the savings
banks, insurance companies and pension
funds got only one-fift- h of the, bonds they
asked for. there must, be' uninvested
long-ter- money arodnd.'

Pushbutton.Yard
ROSEVILLE, Calif. IB- -A vast freight

yard, with more than 41 miles of new
track, has been constructed b'y the South-
ern Pacific here near the base 'of the
Sierra Nevada. It Is a "pushbutton" classi-
fication yard, into which freight cars move
.by gravity imdcr remote control to be
assembledaccording to their destinations.- -

AntennaResearch
PALO ALTO. Calif. ( Stan,

ford- Research Institute is doing exten-
sive research on basic problems pertain-
ing to aircraft antenna design. The work
is with both communications and navl--'

gatlonal antennas."Two antennasfor auto-
matic, tracking radar systems have been
developed.

Deer Halt Traffic
FORT ERIE. Ont. W A tourist from

Rochester, N.Y.. James Wilkinson, had to
bring bis car to a halt on the NIagra
Parkway while a herd of deer .trotted
sedately toward the Niagara"River for a
drink.

Uncle Ray Corner

TracesAncestorsWay Back
was King JamesI of Great Britain,

That change seemed to some persons
like Scotland taking over England, but It
kept the royal succession in order. King
James I was the first of four British
rulers of the House of Stuart." '

At a later time a new king. George 1,
Was brought into Great Britain from
Germany, This is explained by the fact
that King James I had a daughter who
married a German nobleman, and the
grandsonof.thls daughter became George
I. of Great Britain. George I had far
more German blood than British, but was
accepted as- - monarch because he was In
the British line of royal descent.

A magazine recently printed the state-
ment that the ancestors of the British
royal family have hien traced back to a
Xing of the third' century. A man who
read the article remarked:

"Now all they need to do is to trace
the ancestorsback to Adam!"

For HISTORY sccjlon of your scrap-boo-k.

Sunday;Ancestors for Everyone. '

To obtain a fre,c copy of tlje Il-

lustrated leaflet on THE. STORY OF
CHINA send a stamp
ed envelope to Uncle Ray in care of
this newspaper.
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MRS. MARK WILLIAM HARWELL JR.

Mississippi To Be
Home Of Newlyweds

c and Mrs. Mark William

, Harwell Jr.( are on their way to

Blloxl, Miss., following their wed-

ding Wednesdayat 7 a.m.
'The bride Is the 'fortner Mary

Susan Blankenshlp, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Blankenshlp.
701 E. 17th. The bridegroom Is the
son of Mr, and Mrs. Mark William
Harwell S'r., 1601 Bell.

Dr. P. D. O'Brien, pastor of the
First Baptist' Church, .read the
double ring ceremony in the home
of the bride's parents'. The couple
exchanged vows under a white

. archway entwined with plumosa
fern. Baskets of white majestic
and marconl daisies, tied with ice
blue ribbon, formed the floral back-groun-d.

Given In marriage by her father,
the bride wore a white organdy
street-lengt- h dress and carried a
white Bible adorned with white
carnations.

A reception for Immediate mem
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2957
SIZES I;lA

Half-Size-rs

A breath of fresh air for the
shorter, fuller figure! A soft dressj
with applied bands of lace or em-

broidery. Unmounted sleeves In
short and three-quarte-r lengths.
Plain or roundedlapels,
tied, tacked-o- n bow . . . flajtering
four-gor- e skirt. . '

No. 2957 is cut in sizes 14H,
164, 18'i, 20li, 22'j. 24H. Size
164: 3'. yds. of 35-l- or 3vyds.

with 1U yds. eyelet trim or
lace.
"

Send 30 cents for PATTERN with
Name, Address,Style Number and
Size. Address PATTERN BU-

REAU. Big Spring Herald, Box 42,
Old ChelseaStation, N.ew York, 11.
N. Y.

Patterns ready to-fl- ll orders Im-

mediately. For special handling of
order via first class mall Include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.

THE SPRING-SUMME- R FASH- -'

ION BOOK Is now available. From
cover to cover It's agog with

vacation favqrltea.
Scores of smart original' designs
for alT occasions,all ages all sizes
and all members of the family. In
COLOR. Price Jus! 25 cents.

-

bers of both families was held.
Arrangements of majestic dai

siesdecotated the table'and buffet.
"Appointments were In silver. The
wedding cake and white tapers in
candelabra completed the decora
tions..

Ann Blankenshlp, sister of the
bride, served the cake, and Mary
Ellen Hayes served coffee.

The bride's going-awa- y dress
was of light' blue brocaded cotton.

She Is a 1953 graduate of Big
Spring High School. The bride
groom also graduated from Big
Spring High School and attended
Howard County Junior College be-

fore he entered the Air Force. He
is stationed at Keesler Air Force
Base near Blloxl, where the couple.
will live.

Honorary Initiates
GarryDale Nichols

Garry dale Nichols, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Aubury 0. Nichols, 1107
Main St., has been Initiated Into
the A Club at.Abilene Christian
College. Mernbers for the men's
honpr organization are selected oh
the basis of recommendations by
their instructors and for qualities
of leadership,scholarshipand char-
acter.

Nichols is a senior studont and
a member of Kappa Psl, national
band fraternity, and Pi Epstlon
Beta, Art Club.

Visitors Return
Mr. and Mrs'. Connie Johnsonand

Miss Saras Donlevy of Philadel-
phia, and Mrs. Harsfleld McCarthy
and- daughter,, Mary, of Hazelton,
Pa., have returned home after a
tll'l.U7iAlr l.lclt In tllr, Cn.lhrti" "v...j, vu, ... ui( Ufa. ..ft.
While here they visited in the W. B.
Hardy, Y. C. Gray and Pete John-
son homes.

'

.
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matter

GREAT FOR 1 Cyts dirt, out
quickly and preserves whiteness
and brightness wash after No bleach, no
bluing, needed. Can't ltTe film, or hard

scum;,never grays pr yellows- fabrics.

Excellent for the pew syntheticfabrics such at
Dacron, Orion, Dynel. New Suds gets

your wash cleaner, and tool

Officers
Installed
At Coffee,

New officers were installed when
the Big Sp-in- Garden Club met
Wednesday morning for a coffee
In the home of Mrs. A. C. Bass,
106 Washington Blvd.

Officers arc elected on alternate
years and each serve a two-ye- ar

term.
Installed by Mrs. J. Gordon BrU-to- w

were Mrs. J. D. Benson, first
vice president; Mrs. C. I,. Boden,
secondvice president; Mrs, D. M.
Penn, recording secretary.

Mrs. Norman Read was elected
representative to the City Federa
tlon ajid chairmen named Include
Mrs. J. E. Hogan, project; Mrs.
Brlstow. flower show and flower
display; Mrs. Cliff Wiley, year
book; and Mrs. D. S. RUey, pro
gram.

Roll call was answered by mem
bers telling of new plants that
they had in their yards. Plans
were discussed briefly for the or
ganisation of a new Garden Club.

Mrs. Brlstow reminded members
to turn in their money from the
sale of tickets for the Big Spring
Concert Associationand It was also
announced that now Is the time
for dues paid.

Visits Make
Mosf'News
In Westbrook

WESTBROOK. Spl) Late
Spring Is the time to visit and to
have guestsand Westbrookcitizens
are joining in the fun.

Sirs, W. H. Dearen and daughters,
Oleta and Darlcne. of Asher, Okla.
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Whlrjey
and daughter of Neosho, Mo. are
visiting Mr. 'and Mrs. M. J. Whir-Ic- y

and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. lgle-ha-rt

and family and other friends
and relatlv.es here this week.

The Rev. D. Carpenter and fam-
ily of Sweetwater were .recent
guests of the Rev. and Mrs.
Crow. .Mrs. Crow's mother of Al-

bany has also been visiting here.
C. G. Fisher Sr. has been trans!

ferrcd to Snyder by Standard Oil
Co. C. G. Fisher Jr. and Mary
Ann are visiting relatives In Tex-

as City and Houston.
Faye Conoway is a guest of her

sister, Mrs. Edwsr Blakney, and
family In Big Spring this week.

Mr, and Mrs. Hampton and
left recently for Arkansas

to make their home.
Mrs. O rip .in Cook, Earl, Faye

and Sue have gone to Abilene for
the summer. Cook will attend
Hardln-Rimmon- University. Earl,
who will be graduated from the
school June 1. will then return to
Lackland Air Force Base where Is
stationed.

Pvt. Joe Morrcn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Moreen, spent a few
days here recently with his par-
ents. He Is stationed at Lackland
Air Force Base.
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Armour Suds!fTPMRHHj
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no how much you pay.n can't buy better suds!

WASHDAYS
thoroughly,

wash.

soap
vrtter

Armour
sweeter-smellin-

David

Mrs.

GRAND FOR DISHES! Faster.eaverthan any
toap.Nodishpanring, even in cold, hard water.
With New Armour Suds, greasypots and pans
took clean, Classesand dishessparklew ithout
wiping. FOR EVERY CLEANING 'JOB . . .
woodwork, floors, walls. Makes sink, mirrors
and windows glrim. New Armour Sinis ft fine
for rugs and upholstery, too.

LOOK FOR THE RED BANDED BOXES. SAVE MONEY ON
THIS BIG BARGAIN SALE OF NEW ARMOUR SUDS!

Jfig PC1
'

$&?" 1
1
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Amusing Transfers
No .embroidery necessary on

these hilarious vegetable motifs
the "musical vegetables" are In
crimson and leafy greenthecolor
is right In the transfer' Twelve
motifs of 3. 3'i aril 4 Inches to use
on kitchen towels, breakfast cloths.
pothoUers, curtains or on gay gift
aprons. Not Illustrated arc a green
pea brass band quaitct, car of
corn with a big horn: a fat e

lady with a concertina; pat-
tern contains an amusing assort-
ment.

Send 25 cents for the MUSICAL
VEGETABLES Transfers (Pat-
tern No. 527 all transferring and
laundering instructions, YOUIt
NAME. ADDItESS. PATTEItN
NUMBEIt to CAROL CURTIS

Big Spring Herald
Box 229, Madlsou Square Station

New York 10, JJ. Y.
Patterns ready .to fill orders Im-

mediately. For special handling of
order via first class mail Include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.

RebekahsInvited
To Attend Meeting

Members,of Uig Spring Rcbekah
Lodge were lnvlicd to attend a
secretaries meeting to be held In
Kermlt June 13 v$en the group
met Tuesday evening at the IOOK
Hall.

The" Invitation was Issued by
from Laura Hunter Judy Kch- -

rer presidedd during the meeting
Attending were 28..

Big Spring (Texas)Herald,

IS GOOD EATING
DEVILED TUNA

Ingrtdltnttt One can
tuna, 2 tablespoonschopped green
pepper, 2 teaspoons finely grated
onion (Juice and pulp) 2 teaspoons
lemon juice, H teaspoon prepared
mustardonecan condensedcream
of celery soup (undiluted)? but-
tered crisp toast.

Method! Drain oil. from tuna:
flake tuna In mixing bowl. Add
green pepper, onion, lemon juice,
mustard andsoup, mix well. Place

(Clip this futun . mix tonrtnttntl pil4 rtp nit )

Rev. Sttigher Gives
Bible Study At Meet

FOrtSAN (Spl) The Rev. J.
M. Stanger gave the Bible study
at the Baptht Church Wednesday
afternoon. Seven attended.

The Ladles Bible Class of the
Church of Christ met Wednesday
at the Church for all-da-y quilt-

ing. Eight attended,

Mr. and Mrs. James Craig and
Jerry of Doltarhlde have been
guests of their parents, Mrs. Vera
Harris and Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Craig.

Mr, 11. Nt Boyd and children
have been visiting In Bangs. Nor-

ma and Dorlhy Boyd remained
there for a longer visit with their
grandmother.

Guests Tuesday evening of Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Dunn and Wllma
Nancy were Mr. and Mrs. Bo Wil-

liams, Van and Suzanne of San
Angclo.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Jones, Sue
and James were .In Granbury for
a few days visiting relatives
cently.

Mrs. Dan Furse, Mrs. .Olcli
WhittcnbcrE andMrs. Ector Stock--
.ton are leaders of, the Intermediate

in . scouts pow attending Day
Camp In Big Spring, The Scouts
are Carolyn Everett. Betty Ma-
jors, 'Ellabcth Story, Linda Kay
Camp, Marybell Stockton, Wlnpna
Hall, Suzapne Lamb and Glenda

LWhlttenbcrg.

TfilS

Eddie Everett visiting his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Appling, In Midland this week.

Mrs. B. R. Estes who has been
visiting here with the Joe Holla-day-s,

has returned to her home
Dallas.

Mr. an9 Mrs. R. L. Bowman
Jr and children of Big Lake visit-
ed recently with his parents, the'

. Rev and Mrs. R. L. Bowman
Mr. and Mrs. L. W Longshore

1053

In 4 Individual baking dishes. Bake
In moderateii350F oven 20 mln-- .
utcs. Stand 4 triangle. of crisp
buttered toast In the sides of each
dish. Serve t once. Makes 4 serv-
ings. Goes good with the follow-
ing menu.

Deviled Tuna with Crisp Toast
Green Peas

' Fruit Sslad-- .
Beverage

tor It ba ca or

an

re

U
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visited his mother In Sterling City
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. J P. Kubecka vis-

ited fa Carlsbad, N. M. recently
Mr. and Mrs. O. N Green visit-

ed In Ropesvllle. They were ac-

companied by their grandson.
Spookle Green, who Is visiting
them en route to Farmlngton,
N. M. from South Texas.

Mr: a'nd Mrs. James Eubanks

TENNESSEE h

fASULI;.-I- B -

HOMOGENIZED
VIJAUIh'V

MILK

m TisiPisJ

907 E. 3rd

C.

Mrs. Bayes
Is Honored

Mrs. Bobby Bayes, the former
Shirley Ann Lancaster, v.as. hon-

ored with a miscellaneous bridal
shower Tuesday afternoon In the
Ihome bt Mrs, J. W, Fryar Jr..

were Mrs, Of W.
Rogeri Sr., .Mrs. B. C. Stovall,
Mrs. Jake Spaldlngs, Mrs. T. M.
Robinson. Mrs, M. A. CockreU,
Mrs. Delbert Jtarland. Mrs. Gent
Hastings and Bcrncu F.ryar.

The refreshment table, laid with
a white cloth, was'centeredwith '
a crystal punch bowl. Silver and
crystal appointments were used
and an nil white color scheme
was carried out. Plate favors were
rants bearing the names of tho

' 'newlyweds.
Mrs. .Hayes was assisted by her

mother, Mrs. O. N. Lancaster, In
opening and displaying the gifts.
Miss Fryar presided at the g)iest
register which was made by Mrt.
Hogcrs Ninety called during the
rerchlng hours

were called to Lueilers the first
of the week to be with his father,
whn suffered a, heart attack. Tbey
hae slure 'returned home.

Mrs. Ktta .Bradley has been a

patient this work In n Big Spring
hospital. She Is the mother of Mrs.
O. W. Fletcher--.

You . . Will Like ...
TENNESSEE MILK

1

Walr,

"YOUR FOOD

AT ITS BEST"

Because... s

IT TASTES
SO GOOD

IT'S SO EASILY
DIGESTED

IT'S ENRICHED
MORE WITH
VITAMIN "D"

Every drop of TtnntieseeHomo
Milk Is creamed.Oood for bablts
and older ones who havetrouble
digesting ordinary milk ... per-
fect for cooking too

TRY A QUARTODAYl

TENNESSEE MILK CO.
Ray Mgr.

BEST

Phono 2125
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New Bronc
Youthful Carl Harris hi moveJ
In at the regular shortstopfor th
Dig Spring Bronc. He was sent
here by the Am-rll- lo Cold Sox of
the WT-N- League.

SaxtonReady

For Title Go
Bv JOE FALLS

DETROIT UV-"T- beat him."
Johnny Saxton said, pounding his
right wrist.

"And now In ready for any
welterweight In the world Davey,
Turner and even Gavllan," added
the smooth. Negro.

Saxton had Just outpointed Joe
MlceM, a tellow New Yorker, in
a at Olympla Stadium
and was feeling in fine fettle

"Yes. sir," said Saxton. "This
right wrist of mine was what did
it. Everytlme he'd throw that crazy
left uppercut of his, I'd block. It
with my right wrist "

Saxton wa3 right. Mlcell, a 24
year-ol-d ex-G-t, throws an odd'
looking left uppercut. It's fooled
more than one fighter But not
Saxton, who learned the tricks of
boxing in a Brooklyn orphanage,

In' the first round, Mlcell, sixth
ranked welterweight, tossed his
left uppercut .at Saxton, rated
fourth among the welters.

Saxton calmly warded them off
k though he were pushing his way

' Into a crowded subway train
Then the unbeaten New Yorker

openedup. Normally a twdy punch-
er, ha went head hunting and the
next few rounds had MlceM In
trouble against the ropes. Dut GI
Joerefused to go down.

Mlcell, 147U, rallied briefly In
the closing rounds but- - Saxton,
147, had built up too big a lead.

LamesaLeaves

League Cellar
9t TO Associated Presi

" San Angelo and Carlsbad, cur-

rent Longhorn League leaders,
both' won their games Wednesday
night to remain In a steadfast tie
but the Lamesa Lobos stole the
spotlight temporarily.

In last place since 'opening day,
the Lobos fought their way free of
the cellar spot when they blasted
out an 11-1-0 decision over Midland.

Six Midland Ditchers cave ud 11

walks and with seven bits the Lo-

bos put over their 11 runs..
Carlsbad outscored Big Spring

In a hammer-and-ton-g battle, 19-1-

the Potashers,blasted out 19 hits
and had two big six-ru- n Innings.

San Angelo did not have as easy
a time hanging onto the. league
lead, The Colts wpn 2, from Ar-tes-la

In a close game that was
finally called In the ninth Inning
because of high winds and rain.

Tloswell came out of Its four-ga-

posing streakwith a 2

tory oVer Odessa.

Two SMU Players
SignContracts

DALLAS Methodist
University baseball players Joe
Whitley and Verde Dickey signed
professional contracts yesterday.

Whitley, first baseman,was sign-

ed by the Milwaukee Braves and
will be assignedto Appleton of the
Class--D Wisconsin State League.

DIckev signed a Cleveland In- -

dims r. 'rart and probably will
go with Gasserr
Class C West Texas-Ne- Mexico
League, "'"

By CHRIS EDMONDS
1 Charley

Grimm and his Milwaukee Braves
bounced out of town today, headed
for St. Louis
and a three-gam-e

battle
With the Cardi-
nals for the Na-
tional League
lead.

I'm feeling
good," Grimm
chortled. "I
think I've got
me a first divis-

ion We'll
be right In there

11 the" way."

KJvB'
VtSlitsSSSW1

GRIMM
Some, six weeks ago, just Deiore

the seasonopened, Charley didn't
feel like that He bad the Braves
pegged for the second division and
insisted h'd be happy with fifth
place. Then things startedhappen-
ing.

The transplanted Bostonlanahave
wo.i of 25 games tbejiast

including last night's 9--4

victory over the Chicagodubs.'
The huge crowds which have

rolled Into the stadium here have

play. The club has won 12 16

Ward Lone American
Left In Tournament
CampbelLAnd

SweenyOusted
HOYLAKE, England

champion Harvte Ward was
left as the only American threat
to the British Amateur Golf Cham-

pionship today when BUI Campbell
and Bob Sweenyboth were elimin-

ated In the fifth round.
Ward, the curly - harled Atlanta

shotmaker, won his fifth round
match from Alan Turner of Eng-

land, 7 and 6, to enter this after-

noon's round of 16.

Campbell, husky Huntington, W.

Va., clouter, lost to Cecil Hemlsh
of Ireland On the 19th hole.

Sweeny, 1937 British Amateur
from Palm Beach, Fla.,

was beaten, one up, by Roy Mac-Greg-

of Scotland.
Ward got unto the round of 16,

which will be played this afternoon.
Three other Americans, Dale

Buettner of Toledo, Ernest Arend
of Deal, N. J., and Harold Rldgley
of weTe beaten In
fifth round matches.

Buettner, a surprise performer,
was eliminated on the 23rd hole

J by Major Melville Bucher of Scot
land. It was the longest matcn
played In the tournament.

Arend, putting badly, lost to
Dixon Rawllnson of England 4 and
3.

Britain's chief hope. Joe Carr,
came through with a 6 and S vic
tory over Sydney Ball of England.

Pots End Stay

Here Tonight
Big Spring will try to salvage

the final game,of their abbreviated
set 'from Carlsbad in an
o'clock engagementthis evening at
Steer Park.

After tonight's contest, the
Steedshit the road for four games,
moving first to San Angelo and
then to Odessa.

Either Andy Alonso or Amaldo
Lopez will toe the slab for the
bomeilngs this evening.
. Pat McLaughlin, Carlsbld boss.
Is due to counter with Lefty Mar-
shall Epperson, If he is ready

Epperson missed his turn last
night becauseof a sore finger.

Hack Miller, manager of the
Broncs, was missing from the
scene last night. Joe NIedson, vet-er-

catcher who recently Joined
the club, was masterminding the
Broncs.

Club officials stated Miller was
on a scouting mission ana wouia
be gone for several days.

He Is believed ta De in tne iron
Worth-Dall- area.

Miller is believed to be seeking
mound strength and, of course, a
right-hande- d hitter or' two.

Dusters Nudge

Houston Club
Webb Air Base's Dusters scored

their 12th Softball victory in 13

starts here Wednesdaynight when
they trounced Ellington Field of
Houston, 13--

Mel Haveman again hurled or
Webb, six hits. Ken-yo- n

had a double anda single for
He would have had a

home run but failed lo touch third
base. Wright collected two doubles
against Hffveman

For Webb, Bryant blasted out
two doubles while Parkin hit two
singles'.

Haveman struck out three and
walked only one.

Webb goes to HensleyField near
Fort Worth for games tonight and
Friday.

Only team to beat WebD this
the Borcer of the! season is Klrtland, which gained

club.

18 In
month,

a spilt in two engagements wiin
the locals.

CharleyGrimm Insists His
BravesWill Be 'Up There'

MILWAUKEE

Philadelphia,

at home in the span and has 14

of 18 for the season.The total gate
structure hit 366,768 with last
night's game'against

"You can't get away from It,'
said Grimm, "these guys are put-

ting out because they want to
please the fans. You can't explain'
it, but the kind of home crowds
we've been getting definitely has
definitely has
an effect on the pjay of even pro
fessional aimeics. us.one oi tnose
things and it's sreatJ

And to what specifically, Grimm
was asked, did he attribute his
club's sizzling pace?

"The middle .of the batting
order has started to hit," he re
plied "'Gordon, Pafka
and Adcock all have come life
and we're getting the hits when we
need them

"You can't beat the kind of
pitching we're getting either. When
those guys go out there and throw
three and four-hitte- rs you re get-
ting as good .as you can expect,
Better, as a matter of fact,"

One game at St, Louis tomorrow
and two Memorial 'Day wind up
the current set. The Braves then

been a definite factor in the team's stop off at Cincinnati enroute East
of

i

champion

scattering

Ellington,

Chicago,

promptly
to

to visit all four league rilies.

Big Spring (Texas)Herald,

LOOKING 'EM
'With Tommy Hart

OVER

One of the better looking prospects in the Longhorn League' Is
Lamrsa's Curtis Ray

Ray was bothered by a glmpy leg when he was here but hit a home
run and two triples against the Steeds, More important still, he drove
In eight runs and scored threetimes himself.

He's big enough to get a secondlook from the scouts and that may
be ah they heed. He's and weighs 183. looks even bigger. He
was with Harllngen of the Gulf Coast League In 1952. -

. ...
AL 50KOLOWSKI GQES ON THE SHELF

On of the things that has madt Bob Martin's Job as boss of
thq Odessaclub so tough this season Is the failure of Pitcher Al
Sokolowskl to com through.

Sokolowskl, rookie of the year in the League In 1950, recently
asked to go on the voluntarily retired roster and his request was
granted. Big Al, not long out of the Army, simply couldn't get
started. He couldn't zero In on the plate.

He's planning to throw semi-pr- o ball around his native Balti-

more in hopesof coming around. If his control and his confidence
returns, he'll rejoin the Oilsrs but not before 60 days, becausehis
retirement period must extend for that long.

Sokolowskl came back to a different league. When he reigned
as king of the froth, each team was permitted only three class-me-n

It was a rookle-contelo- circuit. Now, each club can carry five
veterans and needshave only three rookieson Its roster.

Just how qualified are the sports writers and the broadcastersIn
the league to pick the "rookie of the year7 '

Judging from what the winners of the award havedone since that
time, the scribes and the announcersdon't know a prospect when they
see one.

Here are the selections they've made since the award was first
made--

1949 Kenny Jones,Midland.
1950 Sokolowskl.
1051 Bobby West, Roswea
1952 Bobby Lemmel, Roswell.
Jones is employed by Class B Temple but Isn't playing regularly,

due to an Injury
Sokolowskl and West are In retirement. West was ntver able to get

out of the league.
Lemmel Is performing for Albuquerque, abother Class C team.
Mike Fprnleles, a candidate for the honor in 1951 but who ran dead

lait in the final balloting, is now with the ChicagoWhite Sox, Not too
long ago,he was traded for a $30,000 bonusplajer.

Potato Pascual',the Longhorn League'smost celebrated player, was
In the running for the honor In. 1949 but he didn't stand a chance. Since
'hen, he has performed in the majors and for Seattle In the Pacific
Coast League.

Other rookies who have been overlooked by the experts
Include Raul Sanchez,a pitcher with Big Spring In 1951; Aramls Aren-ribi-a,

who won 16 games for Big Spring last year; Witty Qulntana of
the 1951 BlgSpring Club, Barney Batson of Odessa;and Hayden White
of Midland.

BroncsBreak Fast
ButPotashersWin
. Carlsbad remained In a tie fori tales
the top spot In Longhorn League er
standings by defeating the Big ' cahlsbad
ChmIh Tl.......... V... U rnn(t..ll -- Anrn .. -tiling UIVMIS UJ UIC luutuau auti:
of 19-1-2 here Tuesday night

In a number of ways, the game
resembled football more than It
did baseball, too . .

The Broncs booted the ball at
crucial moments. There was dome
tall arguing over whether Joe
NIedson was 'out of bounds' on a
first period 'touchdown' wallop
near the flag-pol- e In right field.
Something like 23 passeswere ex- -

Lecuted. And both managers did a
lot of coaching' from the side-

lines.
Joe NIedson, acting manager of

the Broncs, hit a first Inning,
three-ru- n homer for the Broncs.
The homelings should have quit
right there. .

What happenedafter that was a
caution. The Potashers stoked the
furances for 19 hits. Including a
fifth Inning bases-loade- d home run
by Ike Jackson.

The cayuses made it as ciost
as they did by crowding five
runs across the dish in the ninth
inning, at which time.they sent
ten men to the' dish.
Five pitchers saw action in the

game. The loss was hung on uien
Groome. first of three Bronc hurl-er-

The win w'ent to Bernle licit-ne- r,

who spelled Starter Clint Ho- -

gas In the third and set Big Spring
on Its ear until the ninth.

Every man In the visitors line
up, even the two hurlers, account-
ed for at least one hit. Goldy Ghol- -

son feasted on Big Spring hurling
for four blows.

After Groome departed, Pancho
Perez tried It for an Inning. He
shouldn't have The Cavemenwere
waiting for him with bared fangs.

Boris Lupez came In and fin-

ished up for Big Spring and did
reasonably well. However, the visi-

tors might have been tired of
circling the base paths by then.
They looked it.

In their quest for added mound
strength, the Big Spring club, has
acquired two veteran hurlers.

They are Parks Thomas, a
flinger, who formerly was

with San Angelo; and Enrique Gnn--

Fastball League
To OpenMonday

. STANTON Stanton Implement
Company and Walgreen Drug
launch fastballleague play In. Stan-
ton next Monday, taking the field
at 8 p.m.

Only one contest Is booked for
Monday but two will be played
the following night.

A high school team known as
the Whites will meet Bentlcy's at
8 p.m. Another high school nine
Identified as the Reds tangle with
Tarzan in the afterpiece

On Thursday nlgbt, Walgreen
and Courtne'y have at it in one
engagement while Stanlon Imple-
ment and the Reds meet In the
other game.

Three members ofthe Cincinnati
Reds have hit threft homers in one
ga,me. JakeDratlcy did it in 1897,

Alex Kampourls In 1937 and Walker
Cooper in 1939.

Senator hurl--

Treeco 3b
Conner lb
JftCklOd c
ClhoUoo It
E Osorlo rf
P.Osorlo cf
Pennington 2b
nogas p
Heitner p

ToUU
nlG SPRING;
Jacinto 3b
Harris
Murphr .lb
Iltner cf
meason c
Casanoea

If
Borru rf
Oroome p
Peret p
X Alonso
B Lopet
XX llanna

ToUU
X walktd In 6th

usnoAa s i i
a s
3 4

t 3
e 3
S 3
a 3
S 0
3 0
4 O

1 3
3 4
3 S
4 0
I 4
3 4
1 3
1 0
S 0

44 If II 37 I
AB B II O A

3 3 7 3
1
0

3
1
1
0

a
o
o

0
0
1

0
0
0
3
0
1

S

3

0

3 13 I 37 11

XX till bj pltcbtr lot D Loptt la Ui
Cirllbtd 031 283 OOO- -ll
Blr Sprint 31 00 DOS 13

E Conneri. Jictnto Pitt. Pirn RBI
Conncrf, Jackson S. Oholion 3 E Oiorlo
3 P. Oiorlo 3. Ptnnlntton, Rofai 3 Hdt-nt- r.

Jacinto 3. HarrU 1, Murphy. Rlnijr,
Nlfdion 3, Borrttt, Oroomt, 3B Trttct.OhoUon, Roi. HarrU IIP Jackion.
NIedson SB Jacinto DP Casanova to
Jacinto to Murphr 3 IEFT Carsbad S
Bl Bprlns 13 .HBP-- bj Hcllncr lllannal
BB-- olf Rosas t Hsltntr 7 Orooma 3 Pe-
res I Lopss 4 BO bj Roias 1. lltlUMr
3 Oroomt 3. Lopes 1 Hits' runs off
Oroome 13 for 13 In 4 tnnlnil Peres, B

for I In 1, Lopes 3 for 1 In 3 Rotas, 3
for 7 In 3 Heltner t for S In 7 Winner
Heltnrr Loser Oroomt U Davis and
Sadowskl T 2 33

standtpst:
Team W L ret.
Yankeet S 0 1 000
Oold Box 3 3 BOO

PMckt , I 3 350
VfW 1 4 3O0

Some' National League team
must cut the Yankees down to size
or D. R. Gartman's club Is going
to run away with the pennapt.

The Yanks blasted the Flicks,
13-- for their fifth straight win
last night at the Little League
park. They have yet to suffer a
defeat.

Billy White, on the mound for
the Yanks, pitched a no-h- it game.

Meanwhile, hlslmates were gang-
ing up on three Flick hurlers for
13 blows. Kenny Kesterssn, Ber-
nard McMahon, Eltoh Kelly, White
and Jimmy Rogers were the lead-
ing sluggers. One of Kesterson's
hits went for three bases .

In the evening's other game, the
Gold Sox humbled VFW, 8-- after
trailing for four Innings.

B F. Newton was on the mound
for the Sox. He set the losers down
with six hits.

John B. Wright collected two
hits for the Sox

The Sox counted five runs In
the fifth with the aid of six walks

Bill Vukovrch

Man To Beat,

SaysRuifman
By DALE BURGESS

'INDIANAPOLIS W-T- roy Rutt-
man expects his Indianapolis. 500--
mile auto racerecord to be broken
Saturday and all he can do Is
applaud.

The Lynwood,-- CaMf.,
racer Is nursing an arm Injury
sufferedJn a spill at Cedar Rapids,
la., last summer.

He will work In Art Cross's pit
Saturday with his father, mechanic
Ralph Ruttman, a former race
car driver.

Troy, the race'syoungest winner
at 22, says the drivers to beat will
be BUI Vukovlch, Cross and Tony
Bettenhausen, with veteran Sam
Hanks another good prospect.

Bettenhausenwill be driving the
Agajanlan Special "98"' In which
Ruttman set the record at 128 922

miles an hour.
"I think It will take 130 this

time," Troy estimated, "and I
think 19 can will still be In there
at the finish "

BUI Holland, with the greatest
four-sta- rt reoord In Speedwayhis
tory, doesn't see it quite that way.

Holland hopes to repeathis 1949
victory In a new Crawford Special,
a Frank Kurtls creation similar to
the Vukovlch car that Ruttman
chased most of the 1952 race.

At the same time. Holland e

pects Saturday's.race to be at such
a pace that "pistons will start
flying apart."

Under those conditions, he thinks
the hottest combination In the field
probably Is Freddy Agabashlanand
his new Grancor-Elgt-n Special. It
didn't show quite as much speed
In the time trials as Vukovlch's
car but Holland thinks It could
have. And Chicago's Granatelll
brothers have it In top condition

Agabashlan, Vukovlch and Jack
McGrath will bs In the frontrow
when the 33-c-ar field moves across
the starting line at 11 a. m, (EST)

Rock Is

Boxer Of
NEW YORK Wl Rocky Mar-clan- o

Is Ring Magazine's "fighter
of the Month" and JerseyJoe Wal-co- tt

drops to No. 3 challenger In
the-- heavyweight division In the
new rankings.

Ezzard Charles, the
from Cincinnati, who Is .on a red
hot win streak, gets the No. 1

place behind Marclano, followed
by Roland La Starza, of New York.

Although Promoter Jim Norris
and Al Weill, Marciano's manager,
have not reached an agreement
on a September fight, It is expect
ed that the champ will defend
against La Starza in a New York
ball park: in September.

The big change comes In the 175--
pound division where Harry Mat-

thews, consistently listed as a top'
contender,has been.moved Into-th- e

heavyweight class. Matthews was
not listed among the 10 top

Larry Watson of Omaha, Neb.,
shoved Into the llghtheavy ratings
on his win over Danny Nardico.

With the middleweight division
approaching a showdown. Randy
Turpln Is listed as the leading con-
tender and Charles Humez of
France,his June 9 London foe, is
placed third.

Johnny Bratton s winning streak
won him the No. 1 spot behind
Welter Champion Kld.Gavilan with
Billy Graham dropping to second.

As a result of the bad beating
he took, from Jimmy Carter Jn
Boston, Tommy Collins was drop-
ped out of the lightweight division
to the feather class, where be is
ranked third

Carter's leading contender is
George Araujo of Piovldchce.

Yanks Continue Unbeaten
In Little LeagueRace

'KryJorB

Named

Month

and hits by Wright, William HUl
and Terry Stanley.

Fine fielding enabled the. Sox to
wing home in front
First game:
GOLD SOX . , 100 0528 7 2

VFW .. ..." 220 010--5 6 4

Newton and Masters; McEvers,
Williams and Alexander.
Second Game:
Yankees 015 40313 13 2
Flocks POO 001 10 2
White and Rogers, Clendenln, Al-

len, Cockrell and Ray.

Giants, Roughies
To ClashSunday

The Big Spring wants will tackle
the Midland Roughnecks in a 3
p.m baseball game at Steer Park
Sunday afternoon.

In Ihelr last start, the Giants
formerly known as the Jackets-w- on

over Lamc.sa, 10--

Claud Tucker paced the Giants
to victory, hitting three times in
four tries.'

Wholesale Only

Please See Your

jiKDa.n..ia Retailer
.JfeicMilvraukecFamous.

A. K. LEBKOWSKY & SON, Wholesalers

CampysWatClubBlazes
As Brooks Defeat" Giants

By BEN PHLEOAR
AP Sports Writer

No sling shots for Roy Campa-nell- a

when It comes to killing
Giants heclubs 'em to death.

Going into
last night's
game at EbbeU
Field the New
York Giants
knew they had
the secret for-
mula .for whlp--
ping their hated
Brooklyn rivals.
It was simple-s- top

Camp

The formula

B,!l"t'TMg:

was right. But
tie Qlants for-- HEARN
got how they were supposed to
make It work.

The New Yorkers were nursing
a 1 lead In the fourth inning.
Roy promptly planted a Jim Hearn
pitch In the left field seatsto tie

It
With two out in the last of the

ninth the Giants again were ahead,
3-- A walk and an error gave
Campy another chance to bat

Campanella blasted another one

into the midst of the left field cus-

tomers and the Dodgers won It,
M.

The performance was no t"

fluke. The powerfully-buil- t
Brooklyn catcher has been belting
the cover off the bell all spring.
The homerswere his 15th and 16th,
considerably ahead of the pace
Babe Ruthmaintained the year he
hit 60.

Campanula's one-ma-n rampage
brought the Dodgers' seasonrecord
against the Giants to .500 four
victories In eight games. But It
didn't gain them any ground In
the hot National League race
where the Milwaukee Braves kept
rolling In front with a 9--4 decjslon
over the Chicago Cubs.

The secondplace SL Louis Card-
inals also won, 6--3, over Cincin-
nati for their eighth success In
their last 10 starts.The Cards trail
the Braves by a game and a half
with the Dodgers another half'
length behind Philadelphia, sand-
wiched betweenthe Dodgers and
Giants in fourth place, smothered
Pittsburgh, 14-- In a twilight gameJ
but lost a night contest to the
Pirates,8--

In the American League the
Ghlcago White Sox 'and Detroit
Tigers battled 15 Innings to a 2

tie and had to quit becauseof the
league curfew. No inning can start.
after 12' 50 a m , local time. Even
without a decision the White Sox

pursuit
the York

the SL Louis Browns endc"da nine-- 1

game losing streaK to stop the
Cleveland Indians, 5-- The loss

Cleveland Into third.
The Philadelphia Athletics edged

the Boston Red Sox, 3, on Gus
Zernial's eighth inning home run
and the Yankeesdefeated Wash-
ington, 3--1, on Eddie Lopat's three-h-it

pitching.
Ken Raffensberger, special

izes In bcatfng the Cardinals,
didn't fool them a bit last night.
He gave up four runs and lasted
less than an inning. Red Scboen-dlens- t,

the leading hit-
ter, clouted Cincinnati pitching for
a home run and a pair of singles
to raise his average to .386, Mike
Clark, normally a relief man,

Webb Tournament
Underway Today

Webb Air Base's fir't tour-
nament was to open at 1 p m. to-

day at the Muny course.'
Entries will play 36 holes; wind-

ing up on Friday Prizes will be
awarded winnersof each flight

The six low men In the tourna
ment will nuallfv for

started fqr St. Louis and gpt the
decision although he gave way to
Al.Brazle.in thtfaUth.

Milwaukee benejlted from four
Innings of hltless relief pitching by
J6hnny Antonelll after the Cubs
had chased starter Jim Wilson
with a three run fifth Inning.

Robin Roberts won his seventh
game of the year and Mr 12th In
a row over the Pirates In the first
half of the twUlght-nlgh- t double
bill at Pittsburgh, but the Phillies,
whoserecent Iutk hasbeen all
couldn't stand the suddennrosDcr--
lty lost as start at some later date.

No Revolt Brewing Against
Hornsby,PlayersInsist

Cincinnati u The general
manager,the manager,players and
even trainer Insisted today
there Is no revolt among

t of the
Red-le-

against
ManagerRogers
Hornsby.

The Hood of
statementscame
after the Mil-

waukee Journal
published a
story saying

Braves'
players had

1.w)r,I

dropped

league's

Houston

bad,

brewing
members

if

someof the Red--
legs that Hornsby "iuay not last
two more weeks." The story also
declared a Cincinnati baseball
writer had said he had heard of a
petition being circulated by a
player to have dismissed.

General Manager Gabe Paul
said, "I do not believe the story"
and he addedthe front office Judg
ment would not be by

STANDINGS

automatically

HORNSBY

By Tat Associated
LY.AOL'E

TEAM W L Pet. OB
Ban Antelo 33 10 .es
Carlsbad 33 10 MS
AM.. I. It 14 SS3 4
Midland 17 14 MS H
BIO BPRINO IS 17 4. 7
Roswell 13 17 433 S

Odessa . 13 33 JM 11

Lamesa 10 33 313 13
WHERE TTTET PLAT

Ban Cntelo at Arietta-Midlan-

at Lameta
Odessa at Roswell
Carlsbad at BIO BPRINO

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
RoawtU Odesla 3
Carlsbad II, BIO SPRINO 13

San Antelo 3 Arietta 3

Lamesa 11, Midland 10 .

NATIONAL

Milwaukee ' 33

took over second.place In nVookiTn ...'.. 31.
of New Yankees since pr,n.d,inhi 11

who

golf

crrieago

Lost ret
11

13
14
14
17

11 31
33

Tnarsdaj
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
nsw Tore at urooairn.
St. Louis at Cincinnati, nlaht.

Wedaesdsr Besalts
Philadelphia 14- - Pittsburgh 3-

Brooklyn New York 3
Milwaukee Chleaso 4
St. Louis S ClnclnnaU 3

Chics

M7

000
09
931
371
314
30

lis

3i
44

13

Last rtl.
York ... 34 It M.

33 11 too 3V

Cleveland 13 SM 3.
Boston 30 IS 530 'i
Washington ..... IS 914
Philadelphia .... 17 33 4)1
St Louis 13 33 3I llli
Detroit 10 37 370 IS

Tharsdar Sehedale
Cleveland at St Louis, night.
Button at EhUadelphia

at York
Wednesday Resell

New York 3 Washington
8t Louis Cleveland
Philadelphia Boston

Chicago Detroit 3 (IS Innings tit)

WEST TEXAS-NE- "MEXICO
Wen ret Behlad

Lubbock ... II 10 855
Cloerls .... 17 13 SIS 3
Pampa 17 13 SS7 3H
Albuquerque .... 13 13 loo 4s
Plalnrlew 14 14 500 4i
Borger ... 13 IS 414 fiAbllrna 13 II 400 I'i
AmarlUo 10 30 333 I's

TEXAS I.FAOl'E

Shreveport
Fort Worta

the base golf learn and compete Dai'tt
In matches representatives s,n Antonio

.. .li tDeaumont
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irora ouier Dases mis summer Oklahoma Cltr
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3
31
33
31
33
II
17
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33
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S37
I3S
S34
409
3tS
390

10

11'
U
13

burgh pushed across six runs In
tho eighth inning.

The 15 inning marathon at. Chi-
cago longest game of the

to be in the bag for the
White Sox starting the ninth Inning.
BUt after a single and two errors
Harry Dorlsh walked In the tying
Detroit run. The Sox loaded the
bases In the ninth, 11th and 13th
Innings but couldn't score against
Dave who tame In at
the start of the ninth .The four-ho-ur

and struggle will
have to be played over from the

and the nightcap Pitts--J

the

Cincinnati

Mil-
waukee

Hornsby"

influenced

Cincinnati

LEAGUE.

Madison,

any such petition.
Hornsby said, "It the Reds are

In revolt it's news to me."
Grady Hatton, the cluba player

called the story
Third baseman Bob

by Adams termed it "a lot 6f
bunk." Pitcher Howie Judson said

such a report is untrue:" First
Baseman Ted said he
was" sure no one-- was trying to
start a Hornsby dismissal move-
ment.

One part of the Journal's story
said Hornsby and relief pitcher
Frank Smith, had words on the
mound last Monday when Smith
threw too late to catch an advanc-
ing runner.

"That's a lot of batoney," was
Smith's statement.

Wayne Anderson, the Redleg
trainer, also got into the act by
asserting, "I positively and truth-
fully have not heard of any

movement"
One Cincinnati baseball writer

said he made no statement about
a Hornsby dismissal petltoln and
that he did not believe any of the
Others had done so.

The gruff and outspoken Hornsby
said he had taken oftly one player
to task this season. That was
Pitcher Bubba Church who was
fined because, Hornsby said, he
did not heed a bunt signal.

The Redlegs have been having
their troubles all seasonand have
been in last place most of the
time for several weeks.

To
m Two of the stars

of Wink's state Class B football
Dale Dodd and Ken

Vinson will enter Texas Tech
J In the fall "

Both were Dodd at
guard and Vinson at

The trull Gospel Band
You To

Open Air Revival At

VY. Highway 8
GRACIE DUNN, Preaching

AT LAW

State Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone 393 .

NO. 7
400 Gregg Street

NO. 5
1001 11th Place

TASTING IS BEUEVING
...IN THIS 'SHOWDOWN"VWISKEY TEST

eKal'lB m

aiiftVLttaV afataWLvHsHstL:'IjMkMiKBnraBan
nnilDADC andyou'll

switchto

ElKVlaB

season-appe-ared

representative,
ridiculous."

Kluszewski

Wink StarsPlan
EnterTech

LUBBOCK

champions

quarterback.

Welcomes

.MILLER COURTS

JAMES LITTLE
ATTORNEY

COSDEN

COSDEN

BE YOUR OWN WHISKEY EXPERTI Take,
H or. of Calvert in a glass, and the Sams
amount of any other whiskey ifl another J

without knowing which i which.'
Taste eachwhiskeyfor smoothness, flavor'

and freedom from harshness.Then pick,
the onethat really tastesbetter.

Webelieve you will chooseCalvert, because
its tute is determined by a "Consumer
Jury" of thousandsof folks like you. But
if you still prefer some other brand.sUck
with it Fair tnouih?

CALVERT

kksaw

'CAIVHT MScM IttNOfO WW$Ktrr84.8OOrjnluH"NlVTIlAl SnWTV.CMVUT OISTIIURS.COsMkXCs



RussiansBegin 'Hate-Driv- e

DueTo Internal
By WILLIAM L.. RYAN

AuseUUd Prm orlm Htm An.ljtt

Moscow auddtnly has changed
Its tone, and a new "hate Amer-lea- "

campaign seems In the offing.
The Kremlin charge of American

spy activities in the Soviet
Ukraine Indicates the now cam-
paign wll be dictated largely by

conditions. The post-Stali-n

regime of Ocorgl M. Malenkov evl
dently still has n struggle on Its
hands and conno tafford to extend
Us brief era of sweetnessand light.

The mask of reasonablenessap

Plu Tax
AND YOUK 010 TIM

Trade unsafe tires now! For

new, safer
with p Cold Rubber,

new Safety-Loc- k

for thousands
milej safe

J Ji.

peared have dropped away
ruptly last week end with Pravda's
blast against the projected. Ber-

muda conference the Big
top this came the Kremlin's

rejection four-pow- talks on
Austrian treaty Independence
The chips were down on a test of
Moscow's sweet talk.

The new spy charges put out
by the Kremlin follow precisely
and almost In every detail the pat-
tern the charges against the
United; States In December, 1951.
when the Americans were accused

A question we'd
like to raise is

this: Have you

tastedthe

Roses being

bottled, today?
If not, you should

try it at once
for it's the

finest Four Roses

ever bottled!

TtXJr

w aStI iNPeodT il E5k

Frankfort Distillers Corp., NYC.
Blended whiskey 86.8 proof. 60 grain neutral spirits.

$1145 i I llSm
6.00x16 MfjfiMCSiSH

Plus-Ta- x ' MiMli&WW'y&jB

$1 45 WwfffffiSM
6.70x15 fflKfif jSiH

Mansficlds made

Construction
of extra:

of driving.

'! 1 I Ai

.

to ab

of Three
On of

of an
of

of

Four.

. . .

-

i

uLjmj

Wfei.f ffcsFm
3HMHfllwlkkHfci.v?? i'

k-- jh u run me mt BEST TIRE DEAL r
Zif IN TOWH 5

Be Safe Trade Now At Any

Of TheseCosdenServiceStations!

Cosdcn Service Station No. 1

804 E. Third St.

Cosden Service Station No. 2
Second & Johnson Sts.

Cosden Service Station No. 3
. Gregg' & Edvards Blvd.:

Cosden Service Station No. 5
Eleventh St. At State

Cosden Servico Station No. 6
812 West Third St..

Cosden Service Station No. 7
Gregg At Fourth St.

W. R. Douglass Oil Co.
310 N. Gregg St.

America'
jssues
if parachuting spies Into Soviet
Moldavia. Like the Ukraine, Mol-
lsvia has been a sourceof trouble
o the Kremlin, a constant target
Toppings of "bourgeois

Those charges were followed up
by a formal Moscow protest to'
Washingtonthat the United States,
was encouraging subversive aciiv-tie- s

inside Soviet and "peoples
lemocracy" territory, A similar
protest may be expected this time

After the Malenkov regime took
vcr, the Soviet press

such charges against the United
States. The Americans' Mutual
Security Act, which the Russians
chargeIs designedto promote sub-
version within their borders, was
not mentioned. It had figured
prominently In the Soviet press In!
the previous all-o-

campaign In which .the Moldavian!
spy charges Indignantly rejected f
by the Ul S. State Department-play- ed

a large part.
Stories of the capture and exe--t

cutloft of "spies" for the United
States apparently make a deep Im
pression on the Soviet people,
furthering the idea that they are
surrounded by enemies Intent upon
their destruction. This propaganda
campaign now apparently will be
resumed. There seems to be one
good reason behind It: the need
for a menacing outside enemy to
persuade the Soviet people to
rlose ranks and to provide the ex
cuse for harsh measures against
any evidencesof nationalism or of
rcstiveness of Soviet peoplesunder
the domination of the Great

The Soviet press has reverted
to the old Great Russian chauvin-
ism In a form fully as outrageous
as that of the days immediately
following World War II.

With this propaganda. Western
observers gained the Impression
that the Communist hierarchy In
the KremMn felt Itself Insecure,'
was afraid of elements within the
Soviet Army and ' Navy. While
throwing frequent sops to the mili-
tary, the Kremlin was constantly
seeking ways and means for keep-
ing the Army and Navy Under
strict party control.

Lions HearTalk
On Traffic Group

R. B. Reeder told Lions Club
members something about the new
Citizens Traffic Commission at the
club's regular luncheon meeting 17.

citizen

news-
men

would

March

the Settles. The man .of Washing--
Reeder get up year

of the how com-- 1 Jail plus a fine.
mittees function ana the He pleaded guilty March

the CTC hopes serve, single contempt.
New the club Intro-- Judge Holtzoff told him then

duced were Mc-- would take Into account.
Comb and Bartlett. his coo, . ration with

Thrill Lads
LeadAuto Thieves

LLOVD WOLFE
OKLAHOMA CITY Wl A dark

summer night, and a" gang of teen-

agers roams the city streets look-
ing thrills. One says, "I dare
ya swipe' that Carl"

The other looks around helpless-
ly, dodcine the mocking .stares of
his trying to escapefroru
the laughing whisper, "chicken!"

"Okay,1 he says. "1 II showy!"
Another car thief is . born.
Flguies at "first

annual convention of the
Association of Auto Theft

Investigators, reveal the average
age of auto thief In this coun-
try Is 18.

may be lust, a d

i kid trying show off, a teen-age- r

looking for a thrill, a profes--'
slonal out for a fast buck.

Whatever he is, delegates the
convention say the thief Is be-- 1

coming a serious national problem
The officers, refusing to discuss'

the latest methods so
"we won t give anybody Ideas,"
Indicated' some of the more ingen--'
ious techniques being used could
curl the hair of honest cop .

William J. Davis, a convention
speaker, said frankly, "car theft
I.. .. . A,nt M ft... I I. ....

Theft Bureau, Chicago. i

out well
99H cent increase car

during the past four years,
gtnee officers recover 90 to 92 pe,r
cent of the.stolen ve.hlcles, lt'mejns

Local Accountants
To Attend Meeting

Two accountantsfrom Big Spring
and others from this area
are to attend the annual meetlns

lumped Morroco
ineSan

alone.
Dig Spring G. HUliard
and Carlson Hilllard Is

past of
CPA. Society apd

successor. C. llaldwln of
Midland, also will attend thestato

Authorities the various field,
of accounting will heard during

session, first of which will be
held at 9:30 a.m. Monday. Mau-

rice 11. SUns of Chicagowill speak
"The of Accounting" at

the morning session and a panel
discussionon "Office and Admlnls.
trajive ,of

is slated (or the
Program will continue through

Tuesday. All sessions are be
held at the Plata

;.S' 4 ' - J?

1LkLu!iP? LLLLLH

HNe99mH& jl
IntendedViqtim

V. C. Georgescu, a naturalised
American of Romanian
descent tells newsmen in Wash-
ington how a Communist Roman-Ia-n

diplomat, Christache Zametf,
tried to him into spy-
ing the Romanian

exchange for the safety
and possible restoration of
Ceorgescu's minor sons, now In
Romania. Georgescumet

at' a hotel in Washington,
AP Wtrephoto).

WASHINGTON W Judge Alex-

ander Holtzoff ordered today an
examination of Henry (the Dutch-
man) Grunewald, Washingtonwire
puller, determine whether im-
prisonment would endanger his life
or health,

Holtzoff postponedsentencing of
the fabulous capital character, for
contempt of Congressuntil

This ivas to permit a heart spe
cialist to Grunewald
and report to Judge, If the
physician finds Grunwald souml,
the Judge made clear he Intends

send ill In Jail
"The ends of Justice not

be satisfied here by a mere fine,"
Holtzoff commented. He refused to
allow Grunewald to withdraw the
plea of guilty he entered

WednesdayIn "mystery
explained several de- ton"--' could to-- In

taili organization, $1,000
are to 17 to

purpose to a charge of
members of he
Wednesday Ell In fixing

Wayne Iscntence.

By

for

buddies,

presented, the
Inter-

national

an

He
to

or

to
car

g

an

a in

several

are

Immediate

his

the

Practition-
ers"

"govern-rne- nt

to

the

to hi

a total l(fss of some 20 million dol-

lars a year to car owners and In-

surance companies.
Capt.J F.'Daniels of the Dallas,

Tex., police department, newly
elected president of .the organiza-

tion, estimated 70 per cent of stolen
autos are swlpert.by teen-ager- s on

a lark.
Daniels urges motorists to lock

their
"I don't think the average kid

Would out a window glass
and take a chance on someone
hearing the nnlso Just for a

ride."
Davis took autn manufacturers lu

task, contending "too many late
model cars do hot have adequately
protected ignition systems."

BeatenMan
RestingWell

Bud Ruhus, who Is In Medical
a beat,rts Hospital as a result of

thefts

Basin

Hotel.

doors.

knock

ing he received Monday night, was
He pointed there has been reported resting today

per

Hamilton.

afternoon.

blackmail

'I don't feel good, but I'm a lot
better today than before," he said.,
Hull Us explained that he was beat
up the Morroco Club, 808

West 3rd Street, Monday night.
He had several cuts-o- n his face

and said his head hurta Httle.
He reportedly was suffering from
a brain concussion,uier the inci-

dent Kuhus was taken to the hos--

ital by his uncle Tuesday morn
ing. .

Kuhus stated that - two men
of "the Texas So-ie-ty of Certified ' him In the Club,
Public Accountants Antonio but that Slim Mitchell, proprietor,
earlv next 'week. ( made tlvm get nut and Wave htm

To attend the convention from Then as he was going to a
Nell

president the
Permian

D.

meeting.
in

be

on Future

Procedures

to

R

"for
in

Joy

outside

r"st room outside later, he was
Jumped and beaten, he said.

Hed Jarrfes and Bert Ilra,nd were
arrested Tuesday try sheriff i of
ficials on charges of aggravated
asxaiilt on Ituhus. They, were
charged with using their flits as
weapons, lioth pleaded not guilty
to charges and their bonds were
set at.$1,000 each.

NosegoarCollapses
Nosegear of a Webb Air Base

8 trainer, collapsed while tno
plane was being taxied on the Mid-

land Air Park Auxiliary runway
Thursday morning Air Cadet John
M Hill Jr , pilot, sustained no

Also expected to ittend from this 'Injuries Kxient of damages to the
section Is Lee A. Crlswell of Odes-- plane Mai nut immediately made
a, a aircctor of TSCPA. .known.

Big Spring (Texas)Herald,

LegislatorsAsk New
Cuts In Aid

By B. L. LIVINOSTONE
WASHINGTON (l Some

greeted an administra-
tion cut of 3M million dollars. In
foreign aid requests as a step In

the, right direction today, but sev-

eral served notice they expected
still further reductions.

The slice otf
next year's Mutual Security pro-
gram was submitted by William
M Rand, acting Mutual Security
director, as "savings" from cur-

rent funds to be credited to fiSc.il
1954 appropriations.

Rep, Ford a member
of the House Appropriations Com-
mittee, called the action "encour-
aging," but declared "Congress It-

self should relentlessly oursue oii- -

Vortunltles for further reductions."
Chairman Taber (R-N- said the

Appropriations Comm'lttee wasn't
going to accept "the same old
dIues" for foreien soeiidlnc until
the Mutual SccUrltjj Atlmlnlstra--j
tion came up with "some intelligent
justifications'.', for the administra-
tion's revised foreign aid budget of
$5,474,000,000.

"It's got to be Justified, and It's
got-- to be right," Taber declared.
"We can't deal Just with conclu-
sions "

Congress granted MSA approxi--

Medical Examination
SetForGrunewald

Seeking

Foreign

House tax scandal Investigators.
William H. Collins, Grunewald'

attorney, was ready to appeal to
the Judge to .be lenient on the
ground-- that Grunewald answered
all questions material to the tax
scahdal inquiry and that he is In
bad health.

But members of the House Ways
and Means Subcommittee headed
by Hep. Kean tR-N- Indicated
they were less"than satisfied with
what Grunewald told them. Re-
portedly they sent the Judge a re-
port saying so.

The indlciment of Grunewald
grew out of his refusal last yesi
to answer almost none of the com-
mittee's questions., '

The Indictment contained 31
charges of contempt, but the gov-
ernment agreed to drop all but
one when Grunewald pleaded guil-
ty. The' remaining one was based
on his silence to this question:

"What is your full name. Mr.
Grunewald?

After his plea of guilty. Grune
wald talked more freely.

He told the committee he Is a
sick and broke man

The Grunewald story Included
fees of $4,000 and $7,500 merely
for Introducing people; private In-

vestigations for Important persons"
and prominent companies, for1

which he got well paid; gifts, lorvs
and favors to government officials
without asking favors in return.

Hearing Set Friday
On DesertedChild

Hearing will be held In 118th
District Court Friday at 10 a.m.
onccrnlng a petition to declare

Ernestine O'Brien a
dependent and neglected chlM.

The llttlt girl was left alone
hpri In vnrnnt hnnA hv hr .lc--1
. ' . . "I , ,"- - "'" ""iwasicr mm urouierin-iaw- , imt. ana
Mrs. Clan-nc- e Strickley, about a
month ago: The Strlcklcys moved
to Odessa. f

Mr. and Mrs James I). Farmer
have been faking care of Ernes-
tine since the petition was filed.

County Attorney Hartman loos-
er filet the petition, and he asks
that lghfs of the little girl's par-
ents be lost and that she be de-

clared dependent and neglected

1D53

matcly six billion dollars for the
present fiscal year ending June 30.

the bulk of It for military assist-
ance In Europe and the Far East.

As of April r. Mutual SccMrlty
Administrator Harold E Stassen
had roughly $11,800,000,000In his
till as unexpended funds Of this
amount.'roughly $4,200,000,000was
still unobligated, although MSA
says most of It has been .pro-
grammed for specified contracts.

Rand yesterday notified Con-
gress of the savings from unspent
appropriations In Mlers to Chair-
man Chlperflcld (R-ll- l) of tjiie
House Foreign Affairs Cumn Ittee
and Chairman Wiley of
the SenateForeign Relations Com-
mittee.

lie said "rigorous Screening" of
this year's funds .permitted the
amount to be credited against 1954
requests, with the' possibility that
another 50 million dollars could be
realized If a "reserve" was not
neede'd. .This would, bring the total
credit Jjgalnst the 1954 request to
401 million dollars.

Chlperflcld salcj it was "Impor-
tant to note that the amounts in-

volved really are savings and not
a curtailment of essential opera-
tions under the program "

The House , and Senate foreign
affairs groups are currently study
ing the administration requests for.
an authorized program of $5,828.-- .
OOO.OOO jiext year. The actual ap-
propriations must be voted later.

In his letter. Rand said the 354
million dollar rrduc'tlon represents
savings through lower costs, defer
ment of some military programs
not Immediately necessary, and
such things as on
crating and transportation costs.

Ike Doesn't
Want Reel
China In UN

WASHINGTON Hi -P-resident
Elsenhowersaid today h does not
believe Red China should be ad-

mitted to the United Nations under
present world circumstances.

He added It would be a very
drastic .thing to withdraw U. S.
financial support from the U. N.
If the ChineseCommunistsbecame
members,

The President's remarks were at
a news conference.

The Senate A, ,ropriatlons Com-

mittee voted late Ssterdayto shut
off American contributions to the
U. N. If Communist China ever
takes a seat'on'theU. N. Security

'Council
Under the U. N. charter, China

Is entitled to a permanent seat on
the Security Council. Nationalist
China now occupies If.

Chairman Bridges said
only three .of the gioup's 23 mem-
bers opposed the ban. sponsored
by Sen. Dlikscn (H-II-

The bill carries about 25 million
dollars for U. S. contributions to
the U. N. In the fiscal year start-
ing July 1. t

Set
All class rooms and laboratories

at Howard County Junior College
are lielng for the
convenience tif teachers and stu-

dents planning on attending sum
mer" school Cost of the project

not made public In all, 18
rooms will benefit from the

7.6 Cu. Ft.
Refrigerator
Pull Width Freaxar

nd Full Width
Vegetable Tray.

$229.95
At LIHU At $2.50
Week After Down

IgeneraiI
tHemic

FOR

Payment

SEE .'EM AT .
Hilburn

304 Gregg

106 We tt

KJCS

Appliance Co.
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HAMILTON
OPTOMETRIC CLINIC

ALLEN R. HAMILTON, Optometrist
MARSHALL Q. CAULEY, Optometrist
B. D. SANDERS,' Optometrist
CHARLES W. NEEFE. Optician
C. H. ROBERTSON, Laboratory Technician
B. O. VINEYARD, Ant. Laboratory Technician
WINNIE HARDEGREE, Office Manager
ANIETA NAZARUK. Assistant
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SUPER TIRE SALE!
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-
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6:00x16 A U.7S Exchange
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BUY NOW AND SAVEI
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CREIGHTON TIRE CO.
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SATURDAY IS A HOLIDAY

IN BIG SPRING

Most Major Retail Establishments Will Be Closed,
.

Along With Banks And Offices, In ObservanceOf

MEMORIAL DAY

Don't Forget To Do Your

WeekendShopping ;
m l

Thursday And Friday!
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Mitchell CountyVentureFlows
16 BarrelsOf Oil During Test

Sun No. 2-- Anderson, Mitchell
venture lii the Jameson North
Btrawn area, flowed 16 barrels ot
oil on a two hour testtoday through
perforations.

Sun Oil Company also staked
Its No. J--A Anderson In the same
ra.
Duncan Drilling Company ot Big

Spring reported completion of Its
No. 3 Cash In Garza County for
11121 barrels ot Oil on the pump.
Gravity Is Si.

Borden
" Ilerlmerlcah and Fayria No. 1

Dorward, 330 from north and west
of lines,. survey, got
down to 9,063 feet In lime and
shale today.

Superior No, Jones, C NE
NW", survey, is drill-
ing at 6.126 feet in .sandy shale.

Gulf No. 1 Canon,C SW NW,
survey, Is rigging up. ,

Dawson
Magnolia' No. 1 Elland, C NE

NE, CSL, Is now
drilling at 8,012 feet in lime. Oper-to- r

cored from 7,999 to 8,012 feet
and recovered 13 feet with no
shows.

Vincent and.Welch No. Bar-ro-n,

p SW SW SE,
survey, got down to 4,470 feet in
lime. ,

Garza
Duncan Drilling Company No. 3i

Cash, 1,019 from north and 330

from west of lease lines, section
1.215, abs 337, J.VV. Masseysurvey.
pumped 24 hours to make 112.21

barrels of 34 gravity oil. Ten per
cent of recovery was water. Well
was completed naturally, and gas
oil ratio was 240-- Top of pay is
3,206, .total depth 3,260, and the 5H
inch oil stringer is bottomed at
3,204 feet. ElevaUon Is 2,765.

Howard
Cosden No. 1 Crawford, C SW

SW, survey. Is drill-
ing below 9,305 feet today.

Stanolind No. B .Smith, C NE
BW, survey, reached
a308 feet In Um and shale.

Martin
Phllilps No. Schar. 1,320 from

MARKETS
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KCm CEHTRAL TEXAS Partlr
aloudr and warm thla afternoon, tonlabt
and Friday. Scatteredthundtrihovtri rrt-eta-r.

WIST TEXAS Partlr eloudr and
varm thla afternoon, tonlfht and Friday.
Wldejr acauared afternoon and arming
thunderstorm!.

EAST AND SOUTH CENTRAL TEXAS
partlr eloudr and warm tbia afternoon,
lonltht and Prldar. 3catttrd thunder-ahawtr-a

In northweet Friday. Uoderala to
locally freeh aoutbeaat and aouth winds on
tbl coatt
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"MOVING"
CALL

BYRON'S
Storag & Transfer

Phones1323-132-0

Night 461 --J
Local and Lotjg
Dlitanet Moving

Agent For;
HOWARD VAN LINES

Coait To Cont
Agent For

GILLETTE FREIGHT
- LINE

Phona 1323
Corner 1st l Nolan
Byron Nttl. Owntr

H!
eameaa

aaaaaeaaaaaeaaeaal

Motor Trucks
Farmall.Tractors
farm Equipment
Parts & Service

DRIVER TRUCK

f IMP. CO.
Lamtsa Highway

Phen 1471

south and 700 from west of lets
lines, CSL, has a plug'
ged. back depth tit 10,000 and Is
now being swabbed.

No. 6 Breedlove,
1.620 from south and660 from east
of lines, league 25- 8- Briscoe CSL,
Vs drilling cement at 12,120 feet.

Texas Company No. .1 A. It.
State, 660 from south andeast of
lines, northeast quarter,
verslty survey, got down to 7,459
feet in llme.t

Mitchell
Sun No. Anderson,1,209 from

norm and. 660 from east of lines,
survey, flowed two

hours through perforations from
to 5,978 feet through a 4

Inch choke to make 16 barrels of
oil and no, water. Tubing pressure
was 625 pounds with a packer on
the casing. Gas-oi-l ratio was 875--

Perforations have been made be--'

SpraberryShutdown
DefendedIn Court

By BO BYEftS
AUSTIN IfV-- The Railroad Com-missi-

was Justified by legal test
in ordering a fleldwlde shutdown
of the Spraberry Field to halt flar-
ing of caslnghead gas, Assistant
Attorney General C. K. Richards
arguec In the Supreme Court to-

day.
Such an order must meet three

tests: Whether the commission
has power to Issue It; whether It
is supported by substantial evi-

dence; whether It is reasonable
and just. All these tests were met
in the Spraberry shutdown, Rich-
ards asserted.

He represented' the commission
In Its appeal from a district court
decision which said the agency
could not enforce fleldwlde shut-
down.

g operators; victors In

Mrs. Elliott Gives
Sorority Program

Mrs. Kathleen Elliott gave a
program on what a tourist can
see and do on trip t hrough
Francs, Italy and the Swiss Alps
at the meeting' of the Exemplar
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Tues-
day In the home of Mrs. J. N.
Young Jr.

It was the last regular meeting
ot the "Club year. A barbecue will
be held June 13. Mrs. Barbara
Gage and Mrs. Alta Mae Bettle
will be hostesses. -

Members voted to donate $25 to
the San Angelo tornado fund. Elev
en members attended.

Two Are Honored
At Ice CreamParty

Kenneth Williams and Clarence
Ed Russell were honored Monday
evening with an. fee cream party
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mil-

ler Russell. The pair left Tuesday
morning for the Army.

Hosts were-- Mrs. Kenneth Wi-
lliams, Nell Rose Harris and Cle
onne Russell. A string band fur-
nished music during the evening
and Ice cream and cake were
served to .40.

Wilsons.Return
From ChicagoTrip '

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Wilson Jr.
have returned fromChicago,where
Wilson attended a Diesel school
for T&P "Railroad employes.

The Wilsons returned by way
of Nashville and Linden, Tenn. In
Linden, they visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Vivian Nichols, former Big
Spring residents. The Wilsons
were away from borne about two
weeks.

Bridge Club Has
Two New Members

Mrs. R. F. Werkmelster and Mrs.
Jack Pistole were welcomed as
new member at the Newcomers
Bridge Club meeting Wednesday
at St. Mary's Episcopal Parish
House.

Mrs. Pistole won high score, and
Mrs. Robert Hyna won second.The
traveling prlie was .won by Mrs.
Robert A. Kesner.

Mary Ragsdale.To
Attend Convention

Mary Ragsdale wll) represent
the BPODoes at the state conven-
tion tq be held In the near future
In Houston, it was announced at
the regular meeting Wednesday
evening at the Elks Club

Members will serve as hostesses
at the Servicemen's Center June
13. Attending were 12,

No Injuries Reported
In Three Car Mishaps.

Three traffic mishaps were re-
ported this morning by city police.
None resulted in personal Injuries.

A tractor operated by Gorman
E. Flnley, Route1, and a car oper-
ated by Francis William Grlce,
1001 Syamore. were In collision
it 18th and Gregg,, officers said.

A mishap In, the 1200 block nf
Wood Involved aujos driven by
Nona Lane PhlUlps 1205 Wood,
slid John William Gary, 1518 Wood,
police reported,

In a collision .In the 800 block
of East1 Third were ear driven
by Herman .Lee Madewell of Knott
and Pauline Hart Garrison of 806

E. JJth. according to Investigating
officers.

(ween 3,988 and 6,004 'feet for ad-

ditional test.Operatoris now pre-

paring to fracture with 2,000 gal-

lons.
Sun No. 3-- Anderson,C SE NW,

survey. Is a new
venture In the Jameson North
Stfawn Sand area. Located 1G4
miles northwest of Robert Lee, the
rotary well will goadown to 6,300
feet. ElevaUon Is 2,117 feet.

Sun No. 4 McCabe, C SE NE.
survey, got down to

4,890 ftM In shale.
Humble No. 1 Farmer, C NE

NE, survey, got down
to 1,850 feet In lime.

Sterling
Tennessee No. Clark, 3,260

from north and 2,351 from east of
lines, section 9, Block-- A, TC&RR
survey, has a total depth of 1,363

feet. Operator is waiting on cement
for sevenInch af 1,345 feet.

the trial court, were' heard by the!
Supreme Court later,

Flaring operators Joined the
state appealing from the decision
which allowed only to
continue producing their oil wells.

The flarers said the commission
order should be stricken in its en--
tlrety but If this were not done, It
should be upheld as a whole. They
said this was necessary to prevent
cross-leas-e drainage Of oil and gas
from properties of closed-l- opera-
tor to those of producing opera
tors.

Harry Logan Jr.. representing
Ted Weiner, one of the flarers,. .. , , , , ; ' ;

' 'lying on the decision, . In the Seellg--... . .,.v..c u. wa ,i. J""".berry order.
The Seellgsonshutdown was sus-

tained on a.showing that operators
had not taken advantage of easily
accessible facilities tq halt gas
flaring.

The Spraberry order "admits
full diligence of all operators in
exercising all faculties" to put gas r
to beneficial use, Logan said.
The District Court said only oil

U'flt frrtm Vuhlnh pnslnnhnail i

;: cr. " :. "j" :..i t:: r:..r j..--
:

F.obert
which the commission had claimed
ni.r fn .h.i in nnn.fi.Hnj ..
well as flaring wells. .

t

and 'fed Welncr, Joined the com-
mission In appealing. Their posi-

tion Is similar to that of. the state
in that they contend the commls--

Rites Friday
Sohlo and Weiner asked for the

stricken, andaUSTflnteteln "ill AatVllle IMUfAtl
A. A.. " i.Plymouth Co., Republic

ural Gas Co., Blackwood and
Nichols, and others representing
the g Interests fought the
appeal.

To

Police Varied
Police received a wide Variety

of complaints and reports last
night.

There was" report that'an auto-
mobile had torn dowii a section of
fence at the city gn uirse, but
officers were unabl. ocatc the
..ul..-- . i. ....I....
Nor could they find wlncitnv peep--

.era reporieu in ine munuccnu
area,

But they directed traffic while
Elgin Barker of Coleman removed
Ms trailer house from the west
viaduct. The trailer had broken
down while crossing the overpass.

Pnllre wpre unahlp to locale ears
which were reported to have beenj

someone in an automobile was
"passing her house and looking

the window." That car also was
rtenm ntHmrm

GravesideRites Set
For Waldron

Graveside rites in the Babyland
section the Cemetery were
to be held at 2 p m. today for
David Wayne w.iq died

Wednesdayin a local hos-
pital.

The at Nalley's Fu-

neral Home.
Francjs K. Jcffcry ot

Webb Air Base was to
ficiate.

The parents of the deceasedare
A-3-C and Mrs. C. Waldron
WAFB.

Paternal grandparents are Mrs.
Stanley Lincoln of Lawton, 'Okla-
homa and.R. E. Waldrop, Las
Ve'gas, Nev- -

Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Edens. Big Spring.

Ladie Night Slated
At SteerPark Today

Ladles Night will be at
Steer Park this evonlng, BUI

Frank, general manager of the
Broncs, at noon today
Carlsbad will again play Spring
starting at p.m.

All ladles will bo admitted, free
of charge the park, with
without escort,

ReportBritish

Fail To Reach
.

'

EverestPeak
KATMANDU, Nepal

reports reaching this Himalayan
capital said today a British expedi-
tion failed In Its final attempts to
push to the top of unconqucred
Mt. Everest, the world's hlghesl
peak.

The reports Said the climbers.
had hoped to put the British

flag atop Everest In time for the
coronation of QueenElizabeth, will
start the descent from their base
camp next week.

There will be no further
this season, the sources said, but
they plan another assaulton the
29.000-fo- mountain when the mon-
soon season, Just beginning, Is
over. ,

Nature played Its same old trick
to drive the. would-b- e conquerors
pack bone-chillin-g winds, nerve--
kllllng, blinding snow showers and
an approaching treacherous mon
soon which would make a return
later treacherous.

The Britons had planned to use
at least two two-ma- n teams the
final g effort to scale
the 29,000-fo- mountain. These
teams were camped,2,000 be-
low the summit and were equipped
with oxygen tanks for the final
drlviv

No ons yet has conquered Eycr--
est and returned to tell about It

Led by Col. John Hunt, 42. the
team left Katmandu March

'"

i- -n I IiW I T(" I C' xv-'-vl IVM J
Scheduled

Students In the first through sev-

enth grades will bo presented ln
a musical recital this evening at
8:15 by their muic teacher, Mrs.
vihi uiusun jintiscr.

will given inlT' Iday,hc JU(illorlum of owar(J County

7ru(rr,rK.rMcGinn. Kay K.rby.

prtCsurrnnrk.enJnBirth;

Complaints

Chaplain

8;15

attempts

Jiinor rnlpce.
Partlelp-Ufh-e on the program.

which the public Is invited at-

tend, will Karen McGbbon,
Mary Francis Malone, Diane Bak-
er, Mcllnda Mead, Mozclle Grocbl,
Susan Zack; Rachel Pbelan, Glcn-d- f,

Wilson, Gordon' Brlstow, John-
ny Crocker, Mary Read, Judy Kav
Drown. .

Teddv Grocbl, JaneCowper, Do
lores Howard. Jcrrilyn Mcl'hcrion,
George" Whil.p Jr.; Pat Snyder.

'hn' Sammy Meador. Sandra
Talley. Ronnie Ilumam. Johnny
''himP'- - Robert Stripling. Lyndaj

Priscilra Pond and Bar- -

Uall at lUalL'l'.

Newborn Baby Dies At

The infant son of and

at Iniaal linamtn tlilo mnrtilnrf laV

ved only a 'few Hours after birth.
e was tm unnamed this morn--

lng. .
Funeral servles will be held
10 a.m. Friday at the St. Thom

as Catholic Church. Burial will
take place In the Catholic Ceme-
tery. The bv Is being prepared
for b'irtal Nallcyjs Funeral
Home.

Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs Calvin Kerry-- , Blnghamp-ton.--

Y. Patcrna) grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rpth-denie- r,

Ut'ca. N. Y.

SHIVERS -
"(Continued From Page One)

way or another andwas .a- .-

corM.,lons hadn.. bccn mJe in
the old lnw.

lie forecast a "strong possllUI- -

..." nt n nnlx.l. nf nll ....!., .. ..

',,,, .,. .,h Tov,.
Oklahoma and Missouri to follow
enairnent'of the y leg

lt,at)on hcre
Shivers said he didn t consider,'.,,, nf ,. ,., , ,,,

U.UUIUDK Ullllltl I UU1 1.1 IU
Llze the loads.judges' wqrk
F ...... . ... .

A riftlnr n nn ciinmilfrin
by -- a Joint conference committee
was accepted by the Senate a few
minutes before noon the hour of
final adjournment, but ran"
out before the bill xeached the
House .

Opponents' had said the final
version of the bill did not accom-
plish true but merely
added 114 new courts and changed
a few boundary lines.

Shiver? lrill'atcd yesterday he
was satlsf A with the Legislature's
record.

Talking to' "a Scnalo" committee
sent to notify him formally that
the Senate was through, the gov-

ernor said, "Somebody ought tp
make a speechabout what a "good
Job you've done, worked hard."

"Well, some say we haven't done
it," commented Sen. Jarrard

of Temple.
"I have no disappointments. It's

been a g Legislature,"
replied Shivers.

The governor has signed 215 of
the 428 bills sent to him this ses-

sion; has vetoedeight: and has 202

more to act on by June. 16. Three
bills were recalled by the Legisla-
ture before tuo governor,could act
ol them.

Elcu'ii proposed injistitutlonai
amendmentsalso reached his desk,
but the governor's, signature on
thest Is a forma'lty as the pro-
posals automatically must be.sub-

mitted to a ofe of the peoplewhen
passed by two-thir- of both
bouses.

SUMMER SCHOOL
REGISTRATION
DATES NOTEb

Local Senior High and Junior
High pupils who plan to attend

' summer school should register
as soon as .possible, Principal
Roy Worley reminded' this
morning.

Pupils' are urged to icglstcr
cither Friday or Saturday If
poslble..

The demands of pupils who
register will determine the
schedule of courses to be of-

fered, Yorley explained. There-
fore, it most of the registration
can he completed ihls week,
the schedulescan be ready by

be omlnV

be

Monday, when class work isv
scncuuicu to oeKln' tiie Hum- -

mcr term begins officially at
9 a. m. Monday.

Somepupils already had reg-

istered this morning, Wqricy
said,

Over 100 Cubs

At Day Camp
Over 100 Cub Scouts hsd regis-

tered this morning for the'annual
Day Camp being hMd In City Park.

J. T, Morgan, Cubbing commis-

sioner, said the 95 Cubs were on
wnen registration openedat

9:30 a.m.. and a few others were
still being registered up to 11 a m.

The Cubs and their readerswere
to be at tire-pa- rk until 4 p.m. to-

day. They were to be served lunch
at ,noon at the Baptist Camp
grounds Immediately cast the
park.

The secondday of the camp will
begin Friday morning. The Fri-
day activities will continue through
the evening, with a picnic and a
special eveningprogram.

Cubs who are accompanied by
their 'fathers, or other adults, will
remain at the park overnight Fri
day and break camp early Satur--

45 Civil CasesSot
For Jury.Trial Hero
During June;July

A total of 45 civil cases.have
been set for Jury trials In 118th
District Court during June and
July:

The cases were set after Dis-

trict Judge Charlie Sullivan calrod
(he docket of pending1 cases
Wednesday.More than half cf the
cases 30 are damage suits.

Set for the week of June 15 In

the present term of court are 14

suts. All other cases have been
set during the next term of court
i after the grand jury meets Jun'o
22).

Quite a fow criminal cases will
also be tried after the grand Jury
meets and lndjcts Individuals
charged. District, Attorney Elton
Gilllland says he'has a large slate

Kicvcn civil cases nave Deen
set for the week of June' 22. eight i

for the week of July 13. and 12
for the week of July 20.'

ROKs
(Continued From Page One)

meet at Panmunjom Monday after
a week-lon-g recess. The Redsare
expectedto answer the V. N. plan
then.

Allied and Communist liaison
met In the tmce village for

two' minutes Thursday. A U. N.
spokesmanwould say only that the
session'dealt With an administra-
tive matter.

The meeting was called by the
Allies. Presumably U. N. officers
Ml'iivt'il'U a wmu'U iili'aat;r t',lc
Ueds without This Is

usually the case in such brief
meeting

In another development. U. S.

Ambassador Kills O. Brlggs called
on South Korean President Syng-ma-n

Ithee In Seoul for the. second
time since the Allies submitted
the' ir pioposal to the Reds Moil

,,, .... ,. , ... ii"" """' ?"""" ,UJ,
' Inn clommAfl frnm" ...i.i.i. w .....,x

lvc a neutral na- -

tlon commission custody of .some
48,500 prisoners of war unwilling
to return to Communist rule. These.
Include 34.000 North Korean pris
oners, Wliom the Rhee-- government
wants released in South Korea im-
mediately following a truce,

The South Koreans also object
to possible use o'f Communist sat-

ellite troops to handle prisoners'
while their fate is decided.

Id a report to National
Assembly members at Pusan,
Pytm complained that the ROIf
government was not kept Informed
of Allied decisions in advance and
was not called In for discussions
when the proposal was drawn, as
were other" friendly nations.

P,yun s"aid he was "shocked" by
the Elsenhower administration's
policy.

"The aftermath on an ap
peasement policy, he said, "will
result In accepting Communist
China in the United Nations."

He- - said It would "inevitably
lead the whole ot Asia to commu-
nism."

Choi sidesteppeda question from
he floor on whether the South Ko- -

rea n truce delegate wpuld continue
o boycott the Panmunjoin pego-latlon-s.

Gen. Choi refused to d

the last 'meeting, at which the
new Allied plan was presented,

lie replied onry that the dele- -

jate will continue theboycott "as
ohg as the government orders him

to do so."

in a wreck at the intersection of .'"" '"."' ' ",' "'. ', ,nnldav. What went on was not di-

tto State Park Drive With High-- 1
"" ,cr '"? ' ecnf, vuiged and a spokesman for Rhee

way 0 cutoff road. They also l'l "'oveJ woj.ld not confirm or deny a report
Investigated report of a 'speeding Zt$Zo fSwn'" m "Tn V

..".""S? ' 8 "f The session ended on,s"W .mn"hUl"tol- -

m L ,, , , HIJ.n1.M to the
The most unusual complaint Allied truce plan Is the ROK e

T disagreement was on
from a woman whq said),., nr.,r.--, -- ... .'nni. emmenfs-- demand for unification
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Canadian.River

Measure. Signed

By The Governor
AUSTIN W) Relief from drought

came a little closer for 11 towns In
he Panhandle and West Texas

when Gov. Shlvors signed a bill
yesterday creating the Canadian
River Municipal Water Authority.

The bill, which goes'into imme-
diate effect, will allow a 85 million
dollar dam to be built near .San-for-

The dam will provide water
for AmarUlo, Lubbock, Plalnvlew,
Pampa, Borger, Ltttlefleld, Tahoka
O'Donncll, Salton, Lamcsa and
Lcvclland.

Title In the dam would revert
to the water district when the debt
Is cleared. Thedistrict has ng au-
thority over underground water.
Permits to appropriate water from
the dam must be secured from the
State Board of Water Engineers.

The governor also signed a bill
allowing the State Hospital Board
to spend about one.million dollars
from its building and local funds
tor payment ot salaries and operat-
ing expensesof the hospital system
not covered by the general appro-
priation bill. The measure corrects

ran oversight in the general spend'
ing bill.

Other bills signed:
c? -- ..... Ktt... ..1.1.1. i... .t..A...1 .1 l.- - 1 .U -.- 1.1iiuiuuiiic nit; siuc itTUKlil uaiu'..

vacation forVate employees.hired
on an hourly basis as'is now grant--
ed other employees.

Amend the hairdressers andcos--
metologlsts law.

WomanFined $25
In The City Court

Fine-o- f $25 was assessedagainst
a Big Spring woman in city court
today as a result of complaint
filed Wednesday by Claude II.
Montgomery, , of Webb Air Fore?
Base.
. No dispositionwas madeof anoth-
er complaint signed by Montgom-
ery alleging the woman "was re-

sponsible for damage to his car.
The woman:s attorney entered a

not guilty plea and gave notice
of appeal td county iourt after sheI

was iouna guuiy.
Montgomery, In the complaints

filed Wednesday,said occupantsof.
the woman's car threw something
from the 'vehicle, striking his car
and causing damage to a window,
tie sMd'he chased the woman's
car at speeds up to 75 miles per
hour, but was unable to stop the
vehicle.

Joe Pickle Injured
In Auto Accident

Joe Pickle, managing editor of
the Herald, was being treated to-

day in a hospital at Mason for in-

juries he received In a traffic mis-
hap near Llano late Wednesday.

He suffered a broken right fore-

arm and minor bruises when he
swerved the car he was driving In

, .f ... ... ,,
'r",1K a;"m cu,"?" """""truck In outskirts of Llano
The auto skidded sideways into the
truck.

State Representative L. L. Ar-

mor of Sweetwater, a passenger
in the car, escapedunhurt, as did
the driver, of the truck, who was
not identified.

Pickle was . returning to Big
Spring from Austin, where he had
been covering the state legislature
for The Herald and newspapers In
Abilene and San Angelo for th?
past four weeks. He was reported
resting well this morning and ex-

pects to return home by the .end
ef the week.

ATTACK
(Continued From Page One)

lng artillery barrage which sent
an estimated 10.000 shells scream
ing into Allied territory.

Allied lines in the Finger Ridge
sector of the Eas,t-Centr- Front
bore the brunt of the Red charge
the Army said!

"It c"ould have been a limited
offensive action to. take outposts,"
an Eighth Army 'briefing officer
said, "or It could have been a
large-scal-e harassing action."

Allied fighter-bomber- s streaked
across the battlcfront to bomb and
strafe attacking" Red troops and
Communist artillery and mortar
positions.' a

Other fighter-bombe- pounded
Red supply centers northwest of
Yonan and north of Slnchon In
Western Korqa, the Air Force said.
Pilots reported 13 buildings de-

stroyed.
Sabre Jetsprowled North Korean

skies without finding a Communist
MIG willing to flaht.

Fourteen B29 Suptrforts dumped
140 tons of bombs on three storage
areas rfcar Wonsanon Korea's east
coast Wednesday night.

The attack followed a new bom-

bardment ef port by
the battleship New Jersey and
other naval' warships and carrier
planes.

The Navy said the New Jersey
destroyed two 79 MM coastal de-

fense guns and heavily damaged
another. Hits were scored on five
shore batteries.

Magnolia Dealers
Here For Meeting .

Magnolia .dealers anl agents
from Ackeriy, Big Lake. Snyder;
Colorado City and Big Spring will
be In Big Spring tonight for a dls-'ri- ct

sales meeting.
In charge-o-f the session at the

Settles Hotel will" be Roy Scott,
manager, and Lou Hardin, tires,
batteries and accessoriesrepreien-tatlv-e,

both of Fort Worth, and J.
K. Fnote, district agent from Big
Spring.

A dinner starting at 8 p.m. will
precede tha meeting.

8' filg Spring (Texas)

DIPLOMATS
(Contlnutd From Page One)

and the need for new decisions
may be almost at hand.

Taft's speech found no endorse-
ment from his colleagues on the
Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee who Were willing to comrrfent.
One ot them. Sen. Sparkman (D-Al- a)

said It "may have torpedoed
chances for a truce In Korea . . .
and it may even have thrown a
harpoon into the Big Three talks
In Bermuda.'f

President Elsenhower, British
Prime Minister Churchill and. the
Fredch Premier are scheduled to
meet in Bermuda next month.

"I can't understand the very bad
timing in this thing," Sparkman
said In an interview. "Communist
Russia has been trying to drive ai
wedge between the United Nations
Allies, and now Sen. Taft's speech
appears to do it for them."

He called the Taft speech "a
diametrical contradiction" of' Ei-
senhower's policy a point certain
to be raised today at the Presi-
dent's n,ews conference..

Arthur M Schleslnger, Jr. and
James E. Doyle, ot
Americans for" Democratic Action
(ADA), said tho Taft speech was
"in direct contradiction" to Elsen-
hower's slated policy. In a state-
ment they called on the President
to "reassert his leadership of a

uted "SSkZtM'h, u.. .,- -. '. f ,,;
wlth Spn Taft yet, Serli H A,.
ander Smith (R-N- J) said "this is
such an important matter I'm not
going to say anything."

Chairman Wiley of the
Foreign Relations Committee re-
called that a Norwegian statesman
aald In a time ot tensionwith Swed-
en 50 years ago that "now is the
time to keep one's mouth shut."
Wiley added he was making "no
personal application" but had in
mind "all of us."

"I don't think We can take the
position that if a particular ne-

gotiation doesn't turn out well we
should get out of the United Na-
tions," said Sen. Fulbrlght (D-Ar-

Sen. Tobey I) and Sen.
Humphrey In speeches
at Cincinnati last night, reaffirmed
their support of the U. N. and
at a news conference. Humphrey
caUed Taft'a speech "very unfor
tunate."

Clark M. Elchelberger. executive
director of the American Associa-
tion for the United Natibns. a pri
vate group seeking to win support
for tm u
York he had wired Taft:

We believe your counsel to
abandon working through the U.N.
In Asia is disastrous. If we go It
alone in Asia, we will be accused

RequestFor Beer
LicenseWithdrawn

E. B. Doiier Jr., withdrew his
application for an beer
license at the.Bowllns Center Cafe.
314 Runnels, today after meeting
opposition before hearing.

Present to attend the hearing
were City Secretary C. R. McClen
ny, Sanatarian LI go, Fox, and Li
quor Control Board Officials C. B.
ArnoM and J. T. Morgan.

County Attorney Hartman Hoos-e-r
read a .copy of a city ordi-

nance (furnished by McClenny) to
Dozler. The ordinance requires
.that an establishment bea cafe,
be equipped with stoves to cook
food before an license
can be granted.

Hooser pointed out that Dozler
could go to the expenseof putting
in the extra equipment to qualify
as a cafe and the license might
not- - be granted even then. The
County Attorney stated that a li-

cense could possibly be refused if
minors frequented the bowling al-

ley. It was pointed out that the
bowling alley Is close to a the'atre.

WaterUse Is High
Withdrawals from the municipal

water system Wednesday totalled
5,572,000 gallons, but approximate,
ly 400,000 gallons of the total went
into ti.e city swimming pool which
Is being filled for opening Satur-
day. Wa.ter usage for the past
week has averaged approximate-
ly 5.000,000 gallons per day.
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of an. Imperialism of which Asi
atics are afraid."

Some officials believe the renlv
which" the Communists are due to
make Monday to the last U N.
Command offer for breakiniz tha
"prisoner Of war deadlock will de
termine whether U is now to bo
peaceor more fighting in Korea.

Even if a truce Is agreed upon,
a whole new range ot questions
about Korean unity, the Indochina
War and long term relations with
Red China will demand answers
from the Elsenhower administra-
tion.

On this point, Taft said thebest
poslble truce would be unsatisfac-
tory becauso It would leave Korea
divided, and Red Chinese forces
free to' strike elsewhere In Asia.
Nevertheless, he declared the I S.
should, do everything possible to
obtain an armistice. '

But "issues-- whlph in the long run
may prove to be farmore serious
seetn certain to arise it negotia-
tions fall through next week and
hope for a negotiated settlement "

Is abandoned.
England and other Allied gov

ernments have long counselled the
U. S. to avoid any action which
might extend the conflict beyond
Korea. Now they are understood
to be apprehensive of a surge of
demand In this country for such
action If peaceby negotiatlpn fails.

BUDGET
(Continued From Pigs One)

Yorty released copies of telegrams
he said he sent last Monday and
Tuesday to Elsenhower, the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, Secretary of tho
Air Force Talbott and Secretary of
the Navy Andcrsoh.No replies have
been received, the congressman
said.

Yorty asked Elsenhower for an
appointment to discuss the pro-
posedtrimming ot Air Force funds.
He asked Talbott and Anderson for
any data they had on the effect
of such reductions lte asked' tha
Joint Chiefswhether they proposed,
approved or were consulted on tho
Navy and Air Force cutbacks.

Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg, retir-
ing Afr Force chlcf has said hts"
views were nelthsr sought nor of-

fered on cutting the defensebudget
for the year starting July 1

In his speech,Yorty argued that
the lessons of World War II and
Korea proved "dur urgent ne.cd for
a stronger, more fully modern Air
Force and Naval air arm."

During the Truman administra-
tion, he sad, many Republican
leaders he named Senate leader
Taft of Ohio, former President
Hoover and former Sen. Lodge of
'Massachusetts,now U. S. delegate
td the United Nations caUed for
"more, not less, emphasis on air
power."

"It seems to me," Yorty said,
"we are entitled to know what new
facts, if, any. Justify the slackening
of our efforts and the change In
our plans. Upon what premises
are the changed conclusions
based?"

He then listed arguments he said
had been advanced among these
a contention that appropriations
could be trimmed sincefunds voted
by CongressIn past years had out-

distanced the'delivery of military
goods.

Of this funds-dhver- y lmbalan-anc-e,

Yorty said:
"This can, of course, be reme

died by speeding production and
this Is the field In which we were
assured the new secretary was
superb. But he does not seem to
be concentrating on greater and
faster production, lie is cutting
back , . ."

Wilson, before he became De-
fense secretary, war president of
General Motors.

Yorty said paying taxes was
about the ' contributfon most
Citizens were called upon to make
In the Korean War. He called tho
proposed cutbacks "gambling with
American lives and American
liberty."

The reductions were decided
upon, he added. "In quiet, smoke
filled rooms, betweenpuffs on good
cigars and riefeifllst laments about
the unbearable taxes required to
build America's defenses."

Tp The Taxpayers Of
GlasscockCounty

In regard to the road bond election that was held last
Friday, May 15, the Commissioners Court withes to correct
some reports that are being heard.

First, we would like to say that not one member of the
Commlitlonin Court had any intention of raiting taxes, even
though the notice stated the court would levy a tax to take
car of the bonds. It would have been handled this wiyi 7c
of tha'45c Road and Bridgt Fund would be put into the Sink-

ing Fund to take car of tha bonds, just at We now have .05c
taking cart of torn warrants that are outstanding, and which
Will ba paid In full on tht lit day of 'February, 1954.

Second, w had no Inttntlsn of buying any more road
iqulpmint, as we now hive a surplus on hand already. The
court was only looking for a way to meet the following debtt
In an taty way and at tht time time carry out a' program
that has been nitdln.g to bt dont for a long time, with a cheap
ratt of Inttrttt At It It wt may havt to borrow some money
at tht bank at a hlghtr ratt of interett to get It done.

On Jan. tit, 1953, Glattcock County owed 541,393 and tht
Inttfett Slnct then wt havt piid off $18,000 of the principal
and $375 Inttrttt Alto about 55,000 has beenpaid out on fenc-

ing farm to mrrktt road from Highway 158, north to tht
County lint. Now, that It not all, wt art defi-

nitely going-- to flit tht two and stven tenths (2.7) miles of

, road tatt from. Ltt's Store this year, to bt built by the State,
with Statt tqutpmtnt,and wt will havt to fence it; also about
4 miles In tha St Lawrtnct community, to bt built by tht
county. Wa alto plan to, do somt caliche work on prtttnt exist-
ing roadt n othir parts of tht county.

Yours vtry truly
" COMMISSIONERS COURT

OF GLASSCOCK COUNTY


